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1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

/

August 7, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: A. PAUL KITCHUI
Special Agent

tv

>s3

v5

Dear Sir: 2

This is to advise of the arrival of the ^
above-named special agent here from Pittsburgh, £
Pennsylvania, at 6:50 a* m. for investigative work >,

in connection with the Brekid case. 5

Very truly yours, £

P. MAC FAKLAND %
Special Agent in Charge

JPM:h

cc: Pittsburgh
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Post Office Box #2344,
Boston, Massachusetts*

August 8, 1936.

—
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/

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: He: ALVIN KARPIS, -with aliases, et al.,
EOTARD GEORGETBREMER - Victim;

Kidnaping*

Reference is made to your letter dated August 3, 1936, file

7-576, bearing the above caption, in which the attention of this of-
fice is invited to its letter dated July 18, 1936 reflecting an int-
erview had by Special Agent P. M. Plunkett, with ar confidential in-

formant of Mr* Harry Barker, Operative in Charge' of the U. S* Secret
Service at Boston, MasAchusetts*

Pursuant to your instructions, arrangements were made through
Mr* Barker, to interview this informant at the Boston Office of the
U. S. Secret Service, the only place at which the informant was willing
to see a representative of this Bureau# In the course of this interview
it developed that the informant in question was acquainted with Agent
Allen 1 s father, who, at the time of his death, was a Lieutenant in the

Boston Police Department, which fact was the means of the informant
warming up to our Agent* The informant at this time was extremely
"cagey* and declined to furnish his name, but indicated that same would
be forthcoming in the event of employment by the Bureau*

V >

I

M.

/

>
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There is enclosed herewith a memorandum prepared by Agent
Allen, covering the instant interview* It will be noted therein, in par-
agraph 2, that the informant identified the three!confidence .men in-
volved in the swindle of Mr. F. C Cincinnati* It should be

^ further noted that he.posftlvely IdSntTftid the photograph of Matthew
tHappnie, alias ArthurjHayee, Boston PD #12522, as the man of the same
ln8me referred to in the enclosed memorandum*

1ENCLL

Our informant is willing to undertake under-cover Investigation
of the Tuttle swindle at a cost of $10.00 a day, which includes expenses,
this employment not to exceed thirty days. Then if his services are
found to be satisfactory and of value to the Bureau, arrangements can
later be made to employ him on a more or less permanent -hasi« for-euch—
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period as the Bureau desires*

Mr. Barker informed the writer that he has known this in-

formant for about a year; that he has found him entirely reliable and
on one occasion advanced $50#00 to him to perform some work in New York
City for the Secret Service# Mr. Barker confidentially informed me that

his Bureau has not the funds to employ, for any considerable period, a
confidential informant# Therefore he has not been able to utilize to

the best advantage, the services of the man in question# Mr# Barker
advised that the informant actually "broke" the case#

I might add that this informant, who has already talked
with Special Agents P. M. Plunkett and W. J. West of this office,
stated that in the event he is employed by the Bureau he is to be con-
tacted by only one Agent, and preferably Agent Allen, because of in-

formant’s acquaintanceship with this Agent’s father#

It iB my judgnent that to give this infoimant an opport-
unity to see what he can produce, is well worth itiille#

It would be appreciated if you will advise this office
promptly of your desires in the premises, upon receipt of which in-
structions, further contact will be had with the informant#



Post Office Box #2344

,

Boston, Massachusetts.

August 7, 1936.

MEMORANDUM TOR SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE.

Re: BRBKID*

Agent interviewed informant at the office of Harry L* Barker,
Operative in Charge, U* S* Secret Service Department, Federal Building,
Boston, Mass*

The informant stated that the swindle performed on Mr. F. C.

Tuttla of Cincinnati was accomplished by five men, - No* 1 - an Englishman
called' ^Charlie

,
jrho has no record in this country but has served three

years in Glasgbwi Scotland ; No* 2 - an American who had never operated

„ in this country until the Tuttle job was "pulled", but who has served time

at the Isle of Wight, off the coast of Wales; No. 3 - Matthew Happnie,
alias AnthonyfBayes, and two other well known Con men*

The informant stated that these five individuals are well known
to him and that he can locate each one of them within a month, and possibly
within two weeks; that these menhave obtained $150,000 from victims since
January, 1936; that they have "pulled" Jobs in Gloversville, New York,
Paterson and Camden, New Jersey*

*#

The Informant stated that there are about twenty leading Con men
in this country, all known to him; that they keep in close touch with
one another and cannot get away from writing letters; that they often re-
side in New York City, in a section just above Columbus Circle, and never
are observed down town; that two of these men are "steerers" on trans-
Atlantic Lines, and two more are "steerers" on Atlantic Coastwise vessels;

?that before the confidence men "pull" a job they oontact a politician in
’ the city or town where the job is to be "pulled" and this politician is
paid to secucs necessary police protection for them; that the safest place
to "pull" a job is Portland, Maine, where the confdence men have the nec-
essary police protection; that recently ajgang of confidence men came to

Massachusetts and were about to "take" ob^Tmc

B

ride who owns a distillery
in Clinton, Mass} that they Intended to tab McBride for $60,000; that
McBride got in touch with his father, who was formerly Chief of Police at
Cambridge, Mass*, who in turn communicated with Deputy Superintendent James

Claflln of the Boston Police Department, and that Claflln put out the word
that thera were to be no "takes" in the City of Boston*

Informant stated that an honest man is hardly ever taken by a con-

fidence man; that every sucker or victim la "larceny-bent" or has some kind
of a "crooked streak"; that when the "eteerer" has worked on a victim and it

is ascertained that he is a poor prospect or too hot and wishes to call the
job off, he will send a wire to his confederate, merely stating, "very cloudy"

y-5'Zt S57



that the confidence men have contacts in various cities who send wires
to Victims; that a few days after a Victim has been taken he receives a
wire purporting to come from the confidence man in another section of
the country! although the confidence man has not moved out of the city
where the "take" was made* The confidence man receives the same kind
of a wire that is sent to the Victim and he then knows that his contact
in another city has followed his instructions relative to sending a
wire to the Victim*

The Informant stated that in the event he is employed by
the Bureau he will agree to be contacted only by one Agent; that he will
not contact or go into a Bureau Office at any time; that he will be able
to obtain advance information relative to confidence men; that he knows
all of the "big shot" confidence man in the country and will be able to
locate any one of them within a month* Some he will be able to locate
within 48 hours; that the Bureau must agree that in the event he puts
one of these confidence men on the spot, the confidence man will not bs
taken into custody at that time but will be shadowed for at least 46 hours
for the reason that in the meantime he could get to another part of the

country and be observed by some friends of the con man whom he has just
put on the spot; that if given a lead on a certain confidence game in
which the Victim has been "taken", he will be able to ascertain the names
of the individuals who participated in the schemes; that in the event the
Bureau desired to employ him as an informant he would like to start im-

mediately fn the swindling of Mr* F. C. Tuttle of Cincinnati; that this
job will require his traveling to New York, Portland, Maine and Cincinnati;
that he can break this case within a month, or possibly within two weeks;
that he considers $10*00 a day would be a fair compensation for this work,
and that out of that amount he would pay all of his own expenses, includ-
ing his traveling expenses; that he desires to have a small amount of money
advanced to him in order that he could go to New York, after which, payments
could be made at regular intervals*

FWAtEH
F. W. ALLEN,
Special Agent*

I
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It to coted Chat lc the case entitled ALYXH KARPIs
i ith aliases, et al; KXEfiUIlC, et el; that the Uaehe Office
under date of January 12, 1935 trenefcittod to the Bureau a
full length photograph of Clyde Kj^Qiinerick, Des koines -

ydice Department JJo. 3004, Burrtu No, 77061, end it ie
requested that the bureau furnish a copy of this photo*
era; h to the Eoston r,nd Charlotte offices for the purpose
of displaying the sane to the witnesses to the robberies
of the first National EcrJc at Brandon, Vermont, the Cale-
donia National Bank at Pemrille, Vermont, and the First ' -

loti nel back at J*ooreavilla, North Carolina.
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REGISTERED MAIL
SPECIAL DELIVERY

liberal ^ureaxt of ^nbestigaff

J9. ^Beparlnumi of Jusitc*

607 U# S« Court House
Foley Square
New York, N.Y#

August 10, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Vfeshington, D# C«

RE: BREKID

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau
•letter dated August 6, 193& in the above entitled
case, requesting that the Bureau be furnished
with one copy of the^u^^ry report of Special
Agent K# R# Mclntire, dated April 10, 1935 in
the above entitled case#

Please be advised that a copy
of this report is herewith forwarded to the
Bureau#



629 First Notional Bazik Building,
Cfcetha, Nebraska.
August B#19T.G.

»»

-W\

Special Agent in Chnrce,
Ham Awl

infbming t’atfhcras F. |tui<gr« Chief of Detectives, Sioux City*
lows, by tsknen of May the 6th lnst^ requested a late pfcotdgxeph
of Prod JohiKEunter, Oho was arrested in Boar Orleans by Bureau Agent*,
requesting that we oanteot Chief Farley to determine whether Subject
Fred John Hunter Is identified as being Involved in a bank ease at
Sioux City over which this Bureau ndgit bare Jurisdiction*

; c -

*?

t

Pleaso be advised that recently Special Agent 7* R. Oroen
conferred with Chief Parley concerning this ratter. He stated that,
ho wonted a photograph of Hunter to exhibit to witnesses of theffyornlngsldc,
Icwn

j SVite Behk rpbhory on April the £Oth, 1906, as theso witnesses i .

~

fi£3, at various tings7 ealeoted the photO£saph of FUipic as being
one of the robbers* Bone of the witneseo$

}
-vero able .to identify Hunter

as one of the bandits* . - & , & :

Bio Uorningsidc State Bank w^’neithoF az^rher df C*s
Federal Bosorvo Byeton nor of the Fodefnl p&pc&ft Infiur&noo corpora*
tion, nnu no investigation ooncominc this rbbb^ry traS\r-»-60 b£~thn
OttWVVM , . . - ’.N,

-
' V*. Ll+- - ~ --Bureau*

y
•':!
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)
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..J’

%\kjwm
CC Bureau
CO C tnclimati
7-4 S\,.

Fexy truly yours,

; r x
>
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•

.
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• M * *•••<

R. A. ALT,
Speoial Agent in Charge.
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JL j&. department of Justice

S'"'-'
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607 U. 8. Court Boum
Foley Square

HW-F New York, H.Y. August 10, 1936

Director,
Federal Bureau of investigation,
Washington, D,C.

Dear Sir:

In view of the fact that Special Agent
N. 8. Harzenstein was requested to proceed to
Cleveland, Ohio for special assignment In con-
nection with the Brekld case, it Is respectfully
requested that the annual leave approved for him

1 by the Bureau for the period from 9 A.m. August
10 to 1 r.M. August 22, 1936 be cancelled.

Special Agent in Charge.

c/c Cleveland
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/• Federal B’’~'eau of Investigation,
U. S. Ipartment of Justice,

Owna, Nebraska.

(Name and address of Contributor)

Mr. J. E. Hoover, Director, ALVIN KARPJS, with aliases; Dr.Joe.P.Moran with
Federal Bureau of Investigation, aHases.Fugitive, 1.0. #1252; et al. EDWARD
U. S. Department of Justice, OEOBGEBKEMER , Victim. fdDNArXNC ;HARB0RIN3 OF

Washington, D. C. OBSTHUC'niN OF Date July 25. 1936.

JUSTICE; NATL. FIREARflS ACT.
Dear Sir:

its®*

->

'm

Following are the dispositions of cases on which fingerprints have been
mailed to the Federal Bureau of Investigation:

Bureau File

Number
Print
Number

Name and Alias Disposition^/

FBIrg?15S£.

i
WILLIAM ELMER MEAD,

*bfr*
Arrested 7-8-36 ,

^joaha, Nebraska,

with aliases:
s&J.W~%ee<T?John Haary
^yoster|Edwin Elza
*Cayn<

" ' “

by Bureau 0

gation; 7-

U. S. Mar

e; charge, investi-

turned over to
Oh&ha.

0>«Jud
j onaN? la

jkj. W.'vReed ,done\^uller^>
rfc,\C. L."LanetoC. E.^hades,



JOHN EDGAR HOOVtK
DIRECTOR

^ cberal ^ur&rn of ^ttesftgaft/

d- £>. department of justice

^3aaJ]mgton, d» ®»

KPJujtHG July 30, 1936.
7-576

There is attached hereto a memorandum
relating to the life history of Eaward^Green.

The suggestion is made that this may
possibly be converted into an interesting case
wite-up for Mr* Josephs section.

Respectfully,

K. R. Mclntire.

Enclosure.
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KftAis i^CCJ

7-576
July 23, 1936

ILEJ3KMWA FOR THE DIRECTOR

There is attached hereto a memorandum
concerning the life of Edward Green and his associ-
ation with the Dillinger and Karpis-Barker gang*.
There are also Included in this memorandum the facte
and circumstances surrounding the mortal wounding of
Green on April 3, 1934# *t St. Paul, Minnesota.
The names of the Agents participating in this matter
hare not been mentioned in the attached memorandum.
Reference to the investigating Agents is made in
general terms.

By virtue of the close association between
Edward and Bessie Green and the prominent part which
Leonia Goodman and Lucy Jackson played in the events
leading up to the shooting of Green, it has been

„ necessary to refer to these persons on numerous
occasions in this memorandum. Fictitious names,
however, have been substituted for the correct names
of these individuals. They are therefore referred to
under the following fictitious names! -

9

Bessie Green Ruth
Leonia Goodman Sarah Godfrey
Lucy Jackson Ethel Johnson

Respectfully,

E. A. TAMM.

Enclosure.

0 '/(>-/ -2 CT6-3
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August 7, 1936.

7-576

^ , MEMORANDUM FOK ASSISTANT ATTORNSI GENERAL McMAHOl

v V
; : V' '

’ 4

i
*

r
, . \ J\ •- /

Receipt la acknowledged of your memorandum,
dated July 29, 1936* together with the enclosure*,
consisting of e letter froa the Depaxtaent of State,
dated July 24, 1936) * copy of Despatch Ho. 6759, dated
at Bavana, Cuba, July 13, 1936, prepared by U. Freeaan
Matthews, First Secretary of Bobassy) and a copy of a

tneaorandua pertaining to a visit of Mr. Nathaniel
r Heller to the American Embassy at Havana, Cuba.

• / \ ’•
. \

In accordance with your request, the above
mentioned enclosures are being returned to you herewith,
same having received appropriate attention.

Very truly yours.

Biclosure #1047396

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.

\
\

recorded
&

indexed.

\

fti ;
*
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r
l
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At’G B 1936 A. ,71 .
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little Hook, Arkansas
August 7, 1936

Special Agent la Charge
Atlanta, Georgia

r.r- w, > -- tr ...

/ ;

'•• v

Pear Sir;

Bit 885KXD V>/4W 'S'..;---
V * v;>:S

./ *• V /. *

Reference Is made to the Bureau* a lattar of August 4, 1994
addreneed to the little Rock Offlee and pertaining to the ...k : \

personal effects of Fred Hunter*
O

The personal effects now at the Little Boek offlee and
purportedly the property of Bunter are as folloas;

V •J
0, '»• .. — ,

•'
_

\ / •- y % / - f v •/ "n
gtetaoft Hat, Standard quality, fjsather weigit, dark tin*
In oolor with black band, purohasad fro* felohcr*s Toggery,.

’

914 Central Avenue, Hot Springs Rational park, Arkansas.
*

P. T. Tailor written in ink on inside lining, also. *H.
Tourist 54" written OB lining and iraids of band." Bias
about seven and one-half.

Sark blue eloth el.nuffour* e cap, size seven threc-eighte,

0

purohasad troa "Goldsmith* s, lfeaphis Great08t3store»T \ V«i r~“

^ r
-o[.4 jyuj ¥

Tan eanvae hunting cap, no trade aark, sdxe^bo^V^e^ejpand^y^
three-eights, with fur ear muffa inside band.

.

a
£*n J

/ / f \ / - \
* -V )

(hie pair khaki trousers, freshly sleaned, trademark "Sanforized

Big S.lth, Past Color," size and other labels not shown.

Ofle pair oxford gray fine plaid trousers, no size shown, bearing
tleaners nirka "3728", "4001", *6644", "8259% and "8489V

One white shirt, no label, bearing laundry marks "WA" and “P-1",

size about fifteen.
'

/• RECORDED & INDEXED! /*" J / L~ /J *7£
Three piece suit, Ricbaan Brothers 3011, with label Iniiair V. v

pocket showing date 3-88, number 15, iwliecsn 33, and bearing

oleanere mark# "K.P.L.% "H. Sins", "' 037-5-7A", , WOOLV ,"?• Dixie",

•8949", approximate size forty. 5
hU -°

1 1 ••

if? v
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SAC, Atlanta 8/7/36

Black cardboard suitcase, approximately 36 inches long,
2A inches vide and 6 inches deep* *' 1 '*T - :*'*'•'**.

:+ /.
\r f*

.

, * V

1

*. v ..
'

¥ery truly yours/'

,

/ ‘

V .

CIUJ'UON n.XTCfc'SH,

Special Agent is Chare*

BLD:IH
?-«

/•e Bureau
\ *e St. Paul / \ i

•c Cincinnati } <

e* CleTeland v
- *

ec Ur. B. 1. Connslley, Chicago

V
/

V



YJRG;EW

August 10, 1056,

wansAiDUM rot is. a. j. Mocum*, - •

GENERAL AGENT.

* 7

Thor* are tranaittad herewith two vouohers In fetor of the
Berts Drlvurself Stations, la the mounts of #7,50 and #24*90, which
represent peyasnt for the rental of eutoaobllee by Cpeelal Agents of
this tareaa*

Too ere advised that those eotonoblles ware neoessary for
use In eenneotion with an investigation being oondooted by the Bursen
involving the kidnaping of Mr* Edward G«CtarsBer* Xt was Imperative
that eertain Individuals suspeoted of participation la this kidnaping
be kept under oonstaut surveillance and, there being no Government owned
automobiles available in this instance, the ears In question were routed
la order to successfully perform tee investigation*

Tory truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover,
Director*

Recorded
j JselJxi ^
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
This case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio FILE NO. 7-5

REPORT MADE AT

Phoenix, Arizona

DATE WHEN MADE

8/6/36

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

7/7.8.24/56
TITLE

ALVuAaRPIS, With aliases; DR., JOSEPH P?M0RAK
with aliases, -FUGITIVE, 1.0, #1832, at al. v

EDWARD GEORGE-^BRatER - VICTIM / \ /

REPORT MADE BY

H. A. Snow
CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF ^

FUGITIVES; OBSTRUCTION OF
JUSTICE; NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: No advertisement appeared in Phoenix news-
papers during period November, 1935, to „

May, 1936, offering a $10.00 reward for
the return of a canary bird.

HOC
•*

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

y
Report of Special Agent V. E. Criss, Chicago,
Illinois, 6/12/36. & : /

\

/

if*
Although the investigation in this ^ase was made prior to the

apprehension of William KimerJMead, the following is bel££ reported as a' matter of
record and the case is being referred upon completion toVthe.'^fTiCe of'origin in
view of the fact that there do not appear to be any out^tand^ pig-- leads In the. . _
district covered by the Phoenix office. ^ - •JF&.

'

_

- *
;•

' A Agent searched through the newspapers on -fiLo/i^the morgue
or, the Arizona Republic and Phoenix Evening Gazette and noted tha$''€# advertisement
appeared In the classified ad sections of those papers during the period November,
1935, to May, 1936, in which a reward was offered for the return of a canary bird
In the amount of $10.00.

In view of the fact that the Salt River divides Phoenix proper

from South Phoenix, it was deemed advisable that this search be made, but Phoenix
is the only city in the territory covered by this office which has any river running

through the town, and it should he noted that in view of the fact that subject Meaa

has since been apprehended and there are no outstanding leads for the attention of

thia office, this case is accordingly being referred upon completion. —
ED UPON COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN. )
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CINCINNATI, OHIO

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE

Denser, Colorado 8-8-36

ALVIN KARPIS With alias*!)
DR. JOSEPH P.

Ck)RAN with a

CHARACTER OF CASE C//) ' V
KIDNAPING) HAHBdRING AND

I J DR. JOSEPH P.niORAN with aliases - FUGITIVE, ORS1WICTION OF JTK5TICE:
^ A 1.0. #1238; RARRyJaMPBELL with alias**; XT ^E^llLlMSAC?'

AI4 WKABS asDsasP^amm • Victim national FIREARMS ACT ,

A. v . J y ,

r r
'

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Report with reference to Subject Dr. Jos. p,
Moran’s hawing fled to Cuba where ha joined
the Cuban Army originated through one G. A.
Noel, informant of Bureau of Narcotics, Dea-
rer, Colo., and is undoubtedly false. Stop
notices filed with Secretaries of State,

«yo. and Colo., for all automobiles, the la-

cations of whieh are presently desired in •-

this case.
\

REFERENCE: .Report of Special Agent A. R. Gere, Dearer, Cole., 1-10-34;

letter from Bureau to all Field Offices, 6-2-3d; letter

from Clereland Office, 6-17-36; and letter from Inspector

X. J. Connelley to New York City Office, 7-18-58.

DETAILS: '-.V'

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent A, R. Gere, Dearer, Colo*

redo, dated January 10, 1938, with reference to the rumor that Dr, Joseph

P. Moran, Subject in this cess, had flsd to Cuba where ha joined the Cuban

Az®y*

Mrs, Hortens*^pager, who resides at 4822 perry Street, Denrar, Colorado,

telephone Gallup 6352J, n sister of Dr, Joseph P, Moran, sailed at the

Denver Bureau Office at the writer's request and stated that while sha

sad her husband, Georga Hager, were attending a Veterans of Foreign Tars

conrention at Colorado SpringsJ Colorado, during September of 1935, they

became acquainted with a G. Ac/jSoel, who adrisad he was associated with

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

Special, agent
m chami DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES
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the Narcotic Bureau of the Treasury Department; that one evening
, while

Noel and Ur. Hager were partially intoxicated, Noel, after telling sever-
al other wild tales regarding various federal fugitives, informed that
he had positive information that Dr* Moran, whom he described as being
the dootor shot had changed the faolal expressions and fingerprints of .

members of the] Karpls-Barker mob, had fled to Cuba, where he had join-
t '

ed the Cuban irmy*
v

; . 1 .• . _ ;
f . ' v

^f
- J • •

Mrs* Hager advised that Noel had no idea she is the sister of Dr* lloran, ]
and when she heard this story, she immediately became very much Interest- ..

ed, bat Noel refused to tell her the source of his information or to ela-
borate on the story, stating only that "we get our information in the
Government and it’s generally pretty good** : V •

Mrs. Hager desired information of the writer as to whether or not this
story had any foundation. Urs. Eager was advised that this information
had not been previously reported to this Bureau*

Mr. George/kager , the husband of Urs* Hortense Hager, was also interview-
ed and advised he recalled that he had, about three months previous to
the meeting in Colorado Springs, met Mr* G* 1* Noel in Denver but had ne-
ver been friendly with him, and their meeting in Colorado Springs was a
haplnstance. Ur* Hager's recollection of the information given by Noel
regarding Dl*. Horan was Identical to that furnished by his wife* He ad- - "

vised be had never met Dr* Moran and knew nothing concerning him except-
ing that Dr* Moran is a brother of his wife*

Urs. Hortense Hager again called at the Denver Bureau Office on July tt,
at which time she solicited any possible information as to Dr. Uoran's
whereabouts* She advised that during the Vorld'a Fair in 1934, she had
visited Dr. Uoran in Chicago and had not seen him since that time* She
also stated she has received letters from her brother, who is a doctor
at Spring Talley, Illinois, and other members of the family, and all of
them appear to be ignorant of Dr* Moran's present whereabogtgi^However,
she stated she had received a letter frca her sister in Spring Valley,
Illinois, advising of a rumor that Dr. Moran was supposed to have been _

killed by members of a gang and his body thrown into Lake Erie* This
rumor is undoubtedly based on newspaper articles to that effect which
have appeared la Chicago papers*

G* A* Noel is listed as an informant of the Denver Bureau Office, he
having furnished various information -on various eases during the past j

-£•
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two years. However, none of the information furnished by Noel ha* ever
bean of any value* Noel hae been interviewed by the writer with refer-
enee to bis acquaintanceship with George Hager and hie wife, Hortenee,
and he advised he net these people in Colorado Springe at a Veterans con-
vention* He was then questioned as to whether or not he had ever reoeiv- ,r
ed any information from the onderworld concerning Dr* Joseph p* Moran*
He advised that he had not received any such information, and he was than
queationed as to Aether or not ho had ever informed Mr. George Hager '*•

i \

and hie wife, Hortense, that ha had heard that Dr. Moran had fled to Cu- iN •:

be and joined the Cuban Army* He denied aver making such a statement* >Y
'

However, hie expressions, upon being eeked this question, indicated to
the writer that ha had actually told such a story to the Hagers, at the
time knowing asms to bo false* ..

‘

Immediately upon receiving Bureau letter dated June 2, 1936, requesting
that all wanted circulars issued by the Bureau for the apprehension of
Alvin Karpls and Harry Campbell be destroyed, all eopies of those eifeu-
lars received and which wart not mailed were destroyed* . -wC

\ \ ./ s \
In compliance with Chicago Office latter dated June 15, 1936, the fol- ;

lowing atop orders were withdrawn from the offices of the Secretaries
'

of State for Colorado and Wyoming on the following listed automobiles:

— Chevrolet Coupe, Motor £4135550, Serial #U)A0-31335** •

Ford V-8, Motor #18-493080*
7

Pontiac Sedan, 1933 modal, Motor #935155, Serial #915227*
Chevrolet Sedan, Motor #4543656, Serial #LDA07-49267*
'Packard Club Sedan, Motor #189533, Serial #476»273A.

In Compliance with Cleveland Bureau Office letter dated June 17, 1936*
stop notices were placed with. the Sacratariea of State for both Colora-

' do and Wyoming on 1933 standard modal Ford Coupe, Motor #18-429014* ap-
plies ware received from the Secretaries of State of both of the above
mentioned States advising that this oar had not been regls£fi£s3^in the

States of Colorado and Wyoming to date*

Stop notices are etlll outstanding with the Secretaries of State of
both Colorado and Wyoming for 1935 Plymouth Sedan, Motor #PJ3227§2* and
1935 Ford T-8 Tudor Sedan, Motor #2044337*.

At the Denver Branch of the Federal Reserve Bank, the atop notices with «.

reference to Atlanta Federal Reserve Bank $1,000.00 bills , Serial • V ;

i
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#T00022451A to F00022500A, are etUl outstanding, and the official# of
that bank will immediately notify the Denver Bureau Office should any
of these bills appear at that bank*

All outstanding leads within the territory covered by the Denver Bureau
Office looking towards the apprehension of Alvin Karpie, Harry Campbell,
and William B* Mead, are of course being disregarded*. ..

Tickler cards are being made for a periodic check with the Secretaries
of State of both Colorado and Wyoming for the outstanding automobiles,
the locations of which the Bureau still desires in this case* The
action is also being taken as to the #1,000*00 bills*

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN*

j
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Teitmil IHnreau of ^rtfresiigaitr

£t. J5* ^Bepzxtmini of ^nsiitt

607 U* S. Courthouse
Foley Square
New York, N# Y#

EJCsET August 3# 1936

Director,
Federal Bureau of

Washington, D.C*

Dear Siri

Investigation,

RE: BREKID

EXPEDITE Vo

5?
r-

With reference to the situation at Toledo and Cleve-
land, Ohio, in discussion with Speoial Agent R# C • Suran, it is in-
dicated that they are progressing, however slowly, due to the limited
personnel now engaged on investigation# We are discontinuing tap as
to Earl Ike)frittenberg » et al, but we are still maintaining the tap
on MaxineVseimont, which will be continued as she is in the center
of the activity as to vice#

The general information available now indicates that
the old crowd is again in power as to control of vice, gambling and
the pay-off# Joe and Ben

^ffrett
i, Sadie^^Paon and Captaii^Fruchey of

the Police Department, seem to be again in control with a possible
elimination of Captaiiij'Timiney# We have in mind to line up possible

* taps on the telephones* of Sadie Dann and Joe end Ben Fretti at their
home 8 and their place of business# When and if these are arranged,
we will need more men to cover them, that is, at least two men on
each tap#

For the present, I believe, as to the investigation
of the situation at Toledo, we should have Agents J# L* Madala and
V. E* Criss report to Toledo, Ohio, to Agent Suran for work on the
aotual investigation, due to their familiarity with the situation#
Will you please instruct these two Agents to report accordingly at
the earliest possible date#

As to the Cleveland situation, and in which we are
making very little progress due to the limited personnel, numerically
and substantive, it is planned to have Agent S* K# McKee, who is no
longer required at St# Paul, report to Cleveland not later than

1
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Letter to Director
Re: BEEKID

August 3, 1956

Thursday of this week to take charge and direct the investigation
as to the harboring situation and other required investigation pre-
viously outlined as per my letter of May 28, 1936. It is suggested
that Special Agent Noonan be assigned to assist him, and also that
three other capable Agents be assigned to Cleveland to work with
him on this case* He, then, with these four Agents and Agent C# E#
Staith, presently assigned, will be able, it is believed, to produce
something in the way of direct information# ‘When Agent McKee and
the other Agents report at Cleveland, Special Agent Suran will go
to Cleveland and instruct them in detail as to the work to be done
and the manner of doing it, such latter to be in accordance with
the general plan of operation previously carried on at Toledo*

Will you please instruct Agent Noonan and three other
capable Agents to report to Cleveland to work with Agent McKee on
Thursday morning, August 6, 1936#

I have talked this situation over with Special Agent
R. C# Suran, and he will be able to instruct all the personnel when
they arrive as to what is required. These men, of course, will be
engaged exclusively on the general investigation at Toledo and
Cleveland, and other points necessary as to "the harboring charges,
and the general situation in the two cities which made possible the
harboring violation*

If available, it is suggested that at least one Agent
be assigned to Cleveland who can speak Jewish, to assist in the
covering of the telephone on Maxine Belmont#

cc: Cincinnati
cc: Cleveland
cc: Chicago
cc: St. Paul - AIR MA.IL

cc: Spec.Agt* S.K.McKee, St# Paul, Minn.

cc: Spec#Agt* R*C*Suran, P.O.Box 383, Toledo, Ohio#

2<



DIRECTOR

( ^urtnu of ,3lntipsitg<r >t

d- §&. department of Justice

EAT : Ti.IF
pfcsljhtgiim, d-

August 5, 1936

MEMORANDUM for the director

In the attached letter, Mr. Connelley requests that Agffits

Madala and Criss be instructed to proceed to ^oledo to work unde
Agent Suran on the investigation of the angles of the Bremer case
being conducted there. Mr. Connelley states that Agent McKee has
been instructed by him to proceed to Cleveland to take charge of
the Cleveland angles of the case, McKee to arrive in Cleveland
Thursday, August 6. Connelley wants Agent Noonan of the St. Paul
Office and three other Agents to be designated to work under McKee
at Cleveland.

If you approve these recommendations I will by telephone
issue the necessaiy instructions.

Re spectf

D/
E. A. Tamm

K’'.

f
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(Sacral ^atratu of ^jtijpstfgar tt

<£* ^cparinmtt of Jusiice

^asljmglrm, ^EL CL

August 5# 1936*

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Relative to Mr. Connelley*s letter of August 3<

requesting additional Agents at Toledo and Cleveland to
in the investigation of the angles of the Bremer Case pending
there, I have instructed Mr. Stein of the St. Paul Office to
have Agents McKee, Noonan and Brennan to report to the Cleveland
Office as soon as possible. I authorized these Agents to drive
their personally owned automobiles if they desired, in order that
these cars will be available for the carrying on of the investigative^
work. I

Agents Madala of the Louisville Office and Criss of the
Chicago Office have been instructed to report to Toledo for assign-
ment to this investigation. Mr. Criss was on leave, but I told Mr.
Ladd to .get in touch with him, cancel his leave for the time being
and have him proceed at once to Toledo.

In view of Mr. Connelleyfs desire for a Jewish speaking
Agent to work on a telephone tap, I instructed Mr. TJhitley to have
Agent Harzenstein of that office proceed to Cleveland for this
assignment. In addition, I have instructed Mr. Shivers of the
Pittsburgh Office to have Agent Kitchin report to Cleveland for this
assignment.

The above instructions give Agent Suran the services of
Madala and Criss, in accordance with Mr. Connelleyfs request, and
give Agent McKee at Cleveland the services of Agent Noonan and
three other Agents and one Jewish speaking Agent, in accordance

3
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DEBARMENT OF POLICE
City of Peoria

Feoria, Illinois

-august 7, 1936

John Edgar Hoover,
Director,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Director:

the subject;
We are in receipt of your inquiry of August 3, concerning

CHARLES
y
/ILONG, with^cliases: ^"Blackie",kS 1LONG, with^al-— ——

—

, j
|
Cf^arle^fHolmes, Carl^Laue^man, Charles

jrLeamington, Charles OweijfLong, ChariesjLong.

who according to the files of the Identification Division of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation is wanted by this department.

In reply we would like to advise that as far as we are.
able to determine in a thorough search of our police and identifi-
cation records the subject is not wanted by this department.

t •

The name file of our identification bureau reveals but
one Charles Long, #5524, and we are not interested in his apprehen-
sion. Subjected at this bureau January 3, 1930, his fingerprint
classification was recorded at that time as

(14) 1 UI0 11
1 RII 9.,

A check against this date and classification may ®veal
that the subject referred to as wanted is not the subject #5524,
who has no arrest record save for the incident of above date for
investigation and whose identification bureau envelope is free of
abstract data from either your department Of our^statg^burenu at — ——

y

Springfi.ld. RECORDED & ISfiTTfcn
j
^7

However, before we can advise that the >ranted notation
-.v^ TluATiON

be removed from your file, we would be interested t& know the result

of the classification check and also to be advised of the rffete ^ •

ing on the notation, which may be of value in a continued search here.^.
j .-t^e

I am

9J

Thanking you for your kind cooperation in this mat

1838 Respectfully yours^

LM
' <

s /

S/ Henry Jacbbs
Superintendent, Bureeu of Identificatioh
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7-576-12569-1

August 29, 1936.

Jk.vA. »T
.

1

Kr. Tired V. Nuasbaum,
Superintendent of Police,
Peoria, Illinois.

Attention) llr. Henry Jacobs, ...

,
", Superintendent,

icy dear Superintendent) / Bureau of Identification.
• •

"*
> ,

•
,

- - *
_

-V, .. y *”>* -»
.* ",

Heferenoe is nade to your letter of August 7, 1986,
in which yen advised that your files di soloes no record of one
Charles Long other than that contained an a fingerprint card
under this hand, your #5524.

The letter from this Bureau deted August S, 1996,
upon which your letter is predicated, was forwarded to yen
inadvertently. Charles Long, ycur #5524, la not idantlo&l
with the subject of this Inquiry. It will not he necessary ,

for you to check your files further in this natter. " '

, With assurances of ny desire to eooperate with you .

in all matters of mutual Interest and obligation, i on

(

C'- •*

* •

I

t\

Sincerely yours,
V_

i. :

«C

John Sdgar Hoover,
Director. /
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

this case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio Cleveland fiueno.

REPORT MADE BY

E. C. SURAH

ALVIN KAHPIS, With aliases; UR. JOSEPH P. character of case _l
^I'ORAN. with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. 1232; et alj KIDNAPING; HARBCRING OF FUGITIVE-.;

SSi SSoIb®® - OSSIKOOTI^SSSE ‘OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; NATIONAL
FIREARMS ACT

i§#4
SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

C...

s ^

APPROVED AND 1

FORWAROED:

Interviews with various members of the vice squad under

Captain -GeorgeYTiminqy, Toledo, Ohio, indicates membera

of vice squad assigned to work streets while Timiney and

hie hoodlum squad worked the houses of prostitution and

gambling. L. *D.'| Mills states Timiney gave him and other

members of vice squad definite instructions to stay out

of houses of prostitution during 1934; that Timiney

stated that he would take care of the houses. John C«

"Brennan, former member of hoodlum squad, admits being

told of fake arrest of V.’illie^iarrieon by members of

hoodlum squad; states that Timiney end squad made dili-

gent efforts to apprehend members of Barker-Karpis gang

in Toledo. Sadie^Dann reported to be collecting from

houses of prostitution in Toledo, Ohio, on behalf of

Inspector Fruchey of the police department. Fretti

brothers are said to be enlarging their gambling opera-

tions. Definite information obtained that Fretti brothers

permitted crane machines to operate in Toledo only after

agreement to pay $1.50 per week for e^ch machine. Former

Chief of Police of Toledo, Ohio_, Jarrj\j®EninSs » furnished

generel information concerning corrupt condition of police

department in the past. Louis\>reiner denied having iade

payoff to former Sheriff DavSt&ieger, but states Kritger

attempted to collect through a collector. Joe^Angus

furnished information concerning friendship existing between

Willie Harrison and BertOusgus. Mrs. Ethel Scholtz, former

sweetheart of Nig Cousins ana Johnny Voleman, former enter-

tainer, deny they saw fugitives atypasino Club. Mrs. John

-^Hurley furnished information concerning Algeo Hotel being

hangou.t for criminals. List of Toledo city and police

department officials for the years from January 1, 1930

>ccuu. Agent
in
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to January 1 # 1936, incorporated herein*

- P -

REFERENCE: Reports of Special Agent R* C# Suran, Cleveland, Ohio,
dated 7/11/36 and 8/1/36,

AT TOLEDO, OHIO, IAKBSIDE and BROOKLYN, MICHIGAN

\ This report covers the investigative activity of Special
Agents J* V* Murphy, D # P* Sullivan, E. J* Wymr, and

H, C* Suren, who have been engaged on the harboring investigation at Toledo,

Ohio, and vicinity* Special Agents M. J* Kavanagh, R* A. Guerin and E* J*

Dowd are maintaining telephone taps on the telephones of IliaxinS^iBeLmpnt

Thomas and Earl (Ike) jV/ittenberg and their activity is not reported herein
as the logs of these taps are being submitted to the Bureau and interested
offices under separate cover from time to time*

r -

.



The following investigation was performed by Special Agents
R# C # Suran and J# V. Murphy at Toledo, Ohio, on August 3, 4, and 5, 1936:

Captain {hennessy of the Toledo Police Department, previously
furnished Special Agents D# P. Sullivan and R. C. Suran the names of

the various police officers who at one time or another were assigned
to the vice squad of the Toledo Police Department under Captain George
Timiney and other supervising officials# Of the officers named by
Captain Eennessy, several have heretofore been interviewed, and it was
deemed advisable to continue the investigation along this line in an
effort to obtain such information as was possible concerning the acti-
vities of Timiney and Ted Angus, as well as the general vice situation
in Toledo, Ohio#

L# D# Mills, 2517 Portsmouth Avenue, Toledo, was recommended
by Captain Hennessy as being an intelligent police officer# Mills ad-
vised that he started to work es a police officer in the Toledo Police
Department during the year 1923, but remained in the department only
for a short time# He stated he reentered the service during the year
1924 and has continued in the department since that date. Mills ad-
vised that he is presently assigned to the vice squad, and in addition
to conducting investigations concerning houses of prostitution, he also
works on narcotic violations# Mills stated thet Mikej^owan succeeded
Captain Hennessy in charge of the vice squad in the early part of 1934,
and it was at this time that he, Mills, was placed on the vice squad
against his own wishes# He steted that George Timiney was head of the
hoodlum squad at this time. Mike Rowan was in charge of the vice squad
for just a short time, when Captain Hennessy was again put in charge of
the equad for about a week, after which Captain George Timiney was

placed in charge of both the hoodlum and vice squads, which was shortly

after the induction of Klotz as Mayor of Toledo in Januaiy of 1934# Mills
stated that DanlWolf was Chief of Police at the time, and that Wolf has
since died#

Mills further advised that he continued to work on the vice
squad under Timiney for about ten days, or two weeks; that two days
before he, Mills, was removed from that squad, Timiney called the Various
members of the squad into the Chief f s office and stated to them that the

vice squad should only work the streets and arrest only street walkers#

Mills stated that he frankly told Timiney that he did not believe it

consistent with the duties of an officer on the vice squad to stay away

from houses of prostitution, at which time Timiney angrily remarked, Tou
take care of the streets and I will take care of the whore houses. " Mills

stated that this took place in the presence of the Chief of Police, Dan

Wolf, who voiced no objection to the order; that he recalls that Officer

3
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T.J Otey was also present and was a member of the vice squad, but stated
he did not recall the names of the other officers present# Mills in-

formed that two days later he was removed from the vice squad and as-
signed to uniform ranks; that while he was not definitely advised, he
is convinced that the reason for his removal was the incident as re-
lated above. Hills would not state that the reason Timiney adopted
the attitude that he did was to enable him, Timiney, to collect graft
from the houses of prostitution, and only stated that the Agents could
form their own conclusion as to this, as he had no evidence that Timiney
did in fact collect graft#

Mills stated that subsequent to his removal at this time from
the vice squad he has been assigned to the squad on five different oc-

casions for short periods of time, the last time being in May, 1936#

Mills advised that he knows Ted Angus, but not personally,
and that he has never obtained any information that Ted Angus collected
graft from houses of prostitution#

Mills stated that he has always attempted to perform faithfully
his duties as a police officer regardless of the assignment he was given,
but he, as well as other police officers, were handicapped in the per-
formance of their duty by lack of cooperation of the judges of the Munici-
pal Court, particularly Judge Homer Ramey, who, if he does not discharge
persons brought before him arrested on vice charges, assesses a small fine
against th>e defendant or charges them only the costs, which holds up the
arresting officer to ridicule resulting in the weakening of the morale
of the police department in the enforcement of law#

Concerning the present vice situation in Toledo, Mills stated
that the landladies of the houses of prostitution are having difficulty
in obtaining girls, and, therefore, the houses are not doing much busi-
ness. At this stage in the interview with Mr# Mills, Agents informed

Mills they learned that madams of houses of prostitution had been issued
instructions that they should have only two girls in their houses at one

time and to allow not more than three men or customers to enter the house

at one time, whereupon Mr# Mills became rather flustered and denied thet

he had any knowledge of any such instructions having been issued by members

of the vice squad# (This information regarding two girls to a house and

not more than three customers being allowed to enter a house, was obtained

over the tap on the telephone of Maxine Belmont Thomas, which was a conversa-

tion between Maxine Belmont Thomas and Jennie^Miller of theVshelby

J

fotel . but

Agents gave Mills the impression this information was obtained in an inter-

view with a landlady of a house of prostitution#)

Mills stated that Captain Clarence I#\Fauble, now in charge

of the vice squad, in his opinion, is an honest officer and has issued

4



definite instructions to members of the vice squad to arrest any one
found guilty of violating the lav;, and the reason that more arr sts are
not made in known houses of prostitution is that it is necessary to

catch a couple in the act of fornication to secure a conviction in

Court, even though the girl admits that she is practicing prostitution
in a known house of prostitution.

Mills stated the present vice squad is composed of the follow-
ing officers:

Liquor Gambling Prostitution & Narcotics

Fisk Tice Giley

Kline Moss Mills

Havens

Cook

Mills advised that on July 15, 1936, at two A. M# he arrested
a notorious pimp, Allen^Keckenthom, 1109 Adams Street, and booked him
on suspicion in order that he could thoroughly investigate this individual,
and without his knowledge someone changed the charge to "suspicious person",
which charge permitted the person to be released on bond; that in this case
Heckenthorn was released on his own recognizance, and he, Mills, believes
that Ar'^Langendorf changed the charge on this person in order that he could
be released. Art Langendorf is in charge of the investigation squad, v/hich

performs about the same duties as the old hoodlum squad and supplants that

squad#

Mills stated that while he was on the vice squad under George
Timinev, the vice squad had nothing to do with gambling, this work being
handled entirely by the hoodlum squad, of which George Timiney was also
in charge, and to which squad he devoted prscticslly all of his time.

Mills stated he has no knowledge regarding the present gambling situation

in Toledo, having heard only a few rumors, and cannot furnish any informa-

tion in that regard#

Mills stated that he never visited the Casino Club while it

was operated by Ted Angus and Bert Angus, but that he has visited the

^New Casino, now operated by Ted and Bert, several times on official duty,

thififplace being within the city limits; that he never knew that any of

the BarkeivKarpis gang visited those places until he read it in the news-

papers#
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Photographs of the various members of the Barker-Karpis
gang were exhibited to Mr* Hills, vho steted this is the first time
he ever saw the photographs, with the exception of what he saw in
the newspapers. He stated he does not recall ever seeing any of

these persons in Toledo* He stated in the past it was the practice
in the Toledo Police Department not to exhibit the photographs of

wanted criminals to members of the police department other than
the hoodlum squad, who were especially assigned to apprehend fugitives*
Mills stated that since the apprehension of Harry Campbell in Toledo
on May 7, 1936, the photographs of wanted persons are placed on a bulle-
tin board in the Safety Building in order that all officers might have
the opportunity of becoming acquainted with individuals wanted by law
enforcement agencies# He stated that this practice grew out of the un-
favorable publicity received by the police department after the apprehen-
sion of Campbell, in that photographs of wanted persons had not been
posted on the bulletin board which had previously been provided for that
purpose*

C. iXsiinn, 878 Prouty Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, was interviewed
by Agents on August 3, 1936# He stated he has been a member of the
police department of Toledo, Ohio, for approximately nineteen years,
and has been a patrolman all during this period of service with the ex-
ception of when he was assigned to the vice squad# He stated that he
served on the vice squad intermittently from August, 1933, to January,

1934, a part of which period Mike Rowan was in charge; that he was not
giver, this assignment as regular duty, but was merely borrowed from the

patrol division; that in January, 1934, .he was given regular assignment
to the vice squad under Captain nSpike f,\Hennes8y, and continued on the
vice squad under George Timiney until August, 1934, when he was returned
to patrol duty# Blinn advised that during the time ha was on the vice
squad under Timiney he was assigned to the duty of arresting street walkers
only and was not permitted to enter houses of prostitution# He was asked
if he had specific instructions to stay out of the houses, and he stated

that he would not exactly say that, but was given the assignment to work
the streets* He stated that the reasons for his removal from the vice

squad was that he exceeded his authority in connection with a drink Joint

formerly operated by a white woman for negro patrons# He stated that in

order to clean out the place, as previous attempts had been futile, he

threw a gas bomb in the joint and several patrons were injured in making

their hasty exit; that as a result of hie activity in cleaning up this

place, charges were preferred against him and he was removed from the

vice squad* Blinn stated during the time he was on the vice squad he

never raided a house of prostitution, or arrested anyone therein, with

one exception, which was under Captain Hennessy, when the house of prostitu-

tion operated by Jeaii Ford, a notorious madam, was raided and put out of

business# 7^
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Blinn stated that police officers on the vice squad were
severely handicapped in suppressing vice by the lack of cooperation
of the :!unicipal Court judges, especially Judge Kamey, who is the most
lenient of the four judges occupying the bench of the Lfunicipal Court.
He stated the following judges now preside in Municipal Court cases,
civil and criminal, the judges alternating on the bench in criminal cases:

Judge Leel Murlin, elected for six year ten^ November, 1933;
Judge Edglr feforris, elected for six year term, November, 1933;
Judge HomeryHamey, reelected for six year term, November, 1934;
Judge Frank\) f Connell, reelected for six year term, November, 1934*

Blinn stated that he does not personally know Ted Angus; thet
during 1934 while he was on the vice squad he frequently heard the name
of "Ted" mentioned in connection with rackets, but that he did not know
that "Ted" was Ted Angus until one day he was in police court and a pimp
was being tried before Judge Harney, and apparently Ted Angus had been
trying to put the "fix" in for this man, as he heard Judge Harney remark
that Ted Angus was not running this court# Blinn was unable to furnish
any more specific information concerning the incident referred to above,
stating that he could not recall the name of the defendant* He stated
that he had only heard the rumor that Timiney end Ted Angus collected
graft from houses of prostitution, and he would make no further state-
ment relative thereto.

* V
A.xMuntz, 453 Clark Street, Toledo, Ohio, was interviewed by

Agents on August 3, 1935. He stated he has been on the Toledo, Ohio
Police force for the past fifteen years, and is at present assigned as
a driver of the patrol wagon, prior to which he was a patrolman, with
the exception of a short time he was on the vice squad. He stated his
service on the vice squad was only for short periods during the years
1929, 1931 and 1934. He stated that during 1929 and 1931 he would be

placed on the vice squad for a few days at a time to assist in some
particular assignment; that during 1934 he worked on the vice squad
under George Timiney for approximately ten days, and due to his limi-
ted experience on this squad he did not obtain much information concern-
ing the vice conditions in Toledo, Ohio* He stated it was an assignment
that he did not want#

Muntz stated that he only wished that he was as smart as
George Timiney; that in his opinion Timiney was the smartest officer
in the Toledo Police Department; that while he heard Timiney was not

honest he did not believe this to be true#
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V.'hen questioned concerning Art Langendorf, who, in 1929, had
charge of the \

rice squad, L!untz stated that Langendorf was his cousin,
but they did not associate with each other, and about all the contact he
had with Langendor.f was to speak to him#

Iduntz stated that he did not know Ted Angus and had nc in-

foroaati on that Ted Angus at any time collected graft from houses of
prostitution# It was obvious that this officer would not furnish any
information, although, according to Captain Hennessy, Muntz is well
informed concerning tha underworld in Toledo#

Jo^Ncichy, 721 Westwood Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, was interviewed
by Agents on August 4, 1936# He stated he is presently as^ned as
driver of the patrol wagon, Toledo Police Department, and that he was
assigned to the vice squad under Captain Hennessy in January, 1934, and
continued on that squad through February, 1934, working under Captain
George Timiney for about two weeks on this squad, the remainder of the
time he had been in the police department he has been a patrolman. He
stated that as he was only on the vice squad for such a short period of
time he learned little concerning the vice conditions in Toledo, and
that he was not interested in vice squad work and it was very distaste-
ful to him, and unless there was a specific "basket** complaint given
him for investigation, he would try to put in the day doing nothing#
Cichy stated that while on the vice squad under Captain "Spike" Hennessy
he did assiqt in the successful raiding of a house of prostitution, which
was operated by a notorious madam named Jean Ford. He stated that under
Captain Timiney he was assigned to work only on the streets, and to ar-
rest any street walkers who might "hustle" him#

Cichy denied he personally knew Ted Angus or that he had any
information that Ted Angus was collecting any graft from houses of

prostitution# Efforts to obtain further information from this officer
were futile# » ?

/

A^^Lederberger, 815 Atlantic Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, was inter-

viewed by Agents on August 4, 1936# He stated that he has been in the

service of the Toledo Police Department about five years, and was assigned

to the vice squad from May to August, 1935, his partner being E^lfline#

He stated the remainder of time he has been on the police department was

as a patrolman# He stated that for a few days he was on the vice squad

under Captain George Timiney, and then under Captain E^Tofftnan, who took

charge of the vice squad while Timiney continued in charge of the hoodlum

squad#

Lederberger stated he had heard considerable concerning Ted

Angus being a racketeer, but never had any infomation that Ted Angus,

or any other person, was collecting graft from houses of prostitution#
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He stated that he only met Ted Angus on one occasion and that vtss in L5by,

1935 j
shortly after 2d Hoffman took over the vice squad. He stated this

occasion was when he v»as assigned by Captain Hoffman to investigate a
•*-. iplaint that Ted Angus was violating the city ordinance prohibiting
dancing on Sunday* Ke advised that he went to the Hew Casino Club with
Ed Hline and Policewoman Margaret Brogan, arrested Ted Angus and brought
him to the Safety Building. Ee stated he does not know what disposition
was made of this matter#

Lederberger stated that when he was on the vice squad under
Captain Hoffman, his orders were to arrest any individuals he found
violating the law; that he visited the various houses of prostitution
and if he found any violations therein, the persons involved were ar-
rested* He further advised that he investigated any complaint routed
to him; that most of the complaints, he observed, routed to the vice
squad usually originated from some church organization, and some of
the complaints were unsighted! and he did not know the origin of them*

He stated he never noticed that the complaints were more numerous during
any particular part or period of the month*

Concerning George Timiney, Lederberger advised that there
were rumors that Timiney was dishonest, but so far a3 he was concerned
he considered Timiney a good officer* He stated he could furnish no
information concerning Art Langendorf*

R# Otey, 851 National Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, was iuter-viered
’ y Agents cn August 4, 1936* He stated he is presently assigned to

motorcycle duty in the Toledo Police Department; from February, 1934

to October, 1934, he was assigned to the vice squad; that he was first as-

signed to this squad under Captain Hennessy, who remained in charge for

only u short period, after which George Timiney took charge of both the

vice squad and the hoodlum squad* He stated that during the time he was

on the vice squad he was assigned to working the streets, arresting street

walkers who might "hustle” him, and it ms only on a few occasions that he

entered a house of prostitution* Otey stated he had no specific instruc-
tions to stay out of houses of prostitution, but was merely given assign-

ment to streets, and he did not recall ever hearing Captain Timiney stated

that he, Timiney, would take care of the whore houses*

^ Otey stated that he had no evidence that Ted Angus was the

^payoff man, but that he had beard that Ted Angus occupied this position

during the Thacher administration, but Ted has nothing to do with the

collection of graft since Thacher went out of office December 31, 1933*

Otey stated the greatest difficulty encountered by members

of the vice squad was the leniency shorn the prostitutes and landladies

by Municipal Court judges, when they are brought before them after ar-

rests. Otey stated, as well as other officers previously interviewed,
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that he had no information concerning the matter in which the proprie-
tors of houses of prostitution secure girls tc work as prostitutes;
that he had r.o information concerning interstate transportation of any
girls# He stated that at the time he was on the vice squad he ascertained
that most of the girls in houses of ill fame had been in Toledo four or

five years, and would be moved by their pimps from house to house for
the purpose of increasing their earnings#

L*|shimmon, 1619 Schomberg Street, Toledo, Ohio, was inter-

viewed by Agents on August 4 f 1936# He stated he has been a member
of the Toledo police Department for thirteen years, and at present ie

assigned to detective duty* Ee stated his first assignment to the

vice squad was during the administration of Mayor Jackson in 1929, when
he served on that squad under Art Langendorf for a period of six weeke;
that he was again assigned to this squad during the Thacher administration
and continued on this assignment at this time from April or May, 1933 f

until August, 1933, and was exclusively assigned to gambling detail* He
stated that at this time BennieXHarris and BennieXAronoff were having their
argument, and the police department was on the siae of Bennie Aronoff, which
resulted in the police department raiding Bennie Harris frequently; that he
refused to concentrate his efforts against Bennie Harris, inasmuch as both
Harris and Aronoff were violating the law, and as a result of his attitude
he was removed from the squad* He stated that he served on the vice squad
under George Timiney for about ten days in 1934. He stated that during
the year 1934 Timiney and his hoodlum squad worked the gambling and houses
of prostitution, while members of the vice squad turned their efforts to
straet walkers# He stated that it was generally understood that Ted Angus
and Timiney were close friends, but that he had only heard rumors that
payoffs for protection of gambling and houses of prostitution were made to

Angus and Timiney# Shimraon stated that the best indication to him that

Ted Angus and George Timiney were closely connected in graft operations,

was that on one occasion in the fall of the year, which he does not recall,

Timiney was taken off the vice squad and Ted Angus inmediately went to

Florida and remained there until Timiney vas again placed in charge of the

vice squad# Shimmon stated that he has no use for Timiney and would be

willing to furnish any information concerning him that he might have, but

his information is purely rumor and conjecture#

On August 5, 1936, Special Agents K. C# Suran and J# V. Murphy

interviewed Detective B# Bender at his home, 1336 Dawson Street, Toledo,

Ohio* Bender stated that he has been in service of the Toledo Police

Department for the past fifteen years, and is now detailed to the Detective

Bureau; that his partner, who works with him, is Detective L# Shiamon, and

they have been teamed together for the past nine years. Bender steted

that he was first detailed to the vice squad in 1925, and also worked on
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that squad during 1926* He stated that he has never et any time worked
under Captain Timiney and never wants to be assigned to work under him*
Bender advised that in 1935 he was assigned to the gambling detail of

the vice scuad under Captain Hoffman, at which time Ban Y/olf was Chief
of police; that he worked on the gambling detail for a short time, and
was then assigned to the liquor detail, working directly under the chief
of police and with the Ohio State Liquor Control men. He stated that he
continued to work on this detail until about two months ago t when he
was returned to the Detective Bureau#

Concerning Ted Angus, Bender advised that it was his informa*
tion that Ted Angus was the graft collector in Toledo during the years
1933 and 1934, but he had no evidence td substantiate this# He further
advised that it was generally known that Angus was closely associated
with Timiney; that about three years ago Timiney had the vice squad
and was teken off it for a short time. During the time Timiney was
not in charge of the vice squad, Ted Angus stayed out of Toledo, but
returned to town as soon as Timiney was again placed in charge of the
vice squad# Bender claimed to know Ted Angus only by sight, stating
that he visited the New Casino Club, operated by Bert and Ted Angus,
on two occasions during 1935 on official business, growing out of conw
plaints which had been received by the police department that the New
Casino Club was putting on inmoral shows# He stated in this connection
the show in question was a group of men dressed as women who sang and
danced, but his observations did not disclose anything immoral in the
show and ha was of the opinion that most of the complaints originated
from other night club owners as the New Casino Club was drawing large
crowds which must have effected the business of the other clubs#

*>/
Bender advised that in the summer of 1935 Joe Roscoe spent

considerable time at the gambling establishment located at 631 St# Clair
Street, Toledo# He stated at this time Joe Roscoe had an interest in

gambling establishments located at 631 St# Clair street end at 513f-
Jefferson Street, the former being operated by S^Varnke and the latter
being operated by Harry faevine# Ee stated he does not know if Joe Roscoe
still has an interest in these two gambling places# Bender advised that

when the "heat” would be put on the gambling places in Toledo through
newspaper publicity, Ed i«arnke would move his gambling place from 631

St# Clair Street to a place he had leased on the Dixie Highway, in Lucas

County, Northwest of the city, and when things died down again he would

move back to 631 St# Clair Street#

» Bender further stated that Tom^orlend of Toledo, who operates

thebugout on Hill Avenue in Lucas County, has gambling and also sells

liquor at this place# He stated that the Dugout is supposed to be a

private club and norland was permitted to sell liquor at that place under

A D-4 license which is a license issued for a private club, but the fact
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that he had gambling there was sufficient to revoke the liquor license,

which has not been done, and Bender advised that he now understands that
'Borland operates this, place under a D-5 license, which is a night club
license, but the same rule applies and anyone having a D-5 license can-
not have any gambling device in the place in which liquor is sold# He
stated that Worland operates the Dugout ostensibly under the auspices of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars and claims that that organization secures
the profits made at this place# Bender stated, however, that no one
believes this assertion# Bender also stated that under the Ohio Liquor
Control Board regulations any person who holds a liquor license and is
convicted of a violation of the Ohio Liquor Control regulations, his
license is revoked if the conviction is the result of an affidavit filed
by city officers, the convicted party is subject to a suspension of his
license for a stated period# He stated that due to this state regulation,
the State Liquor Control Board, on numerous occasions, requests the city
officers to file affidavits, although the violation was uncovered by state
officers# This for the purpose of suspending the violators license rather
than revoking it#

Bender stated he has no information regarding the present
gambling setup in Toledo, but apparently the gambling establishments are
running wide open#

J# P^- Maguire, 21401- Perth Street, Toledo, Ohio, was interviewed
by Agents Suran and Murphy on August 5, 1956# Maguire stated that he has
been in service of the police department for the past four years, and hss
served as a patrolman all during this period of time, with the exception

that he was detailed to the vice squad from December, 1935 to June, 1936,
when he requested that he be taken off that assignment# He stated that

during the time he was on the vice squad he worked first under Captain George

Timiney for a short time, then worked under Captain Hoffman# Maguire stated

that when Captain Hoffman took over the vice squad Timiney continued on as

head of the hoodlum squad, and there was some dissent ion between Timiney

and Hoffhan, as both desfced to head the vice squad# He stated that persons

on the vice squad were taking orders from the Chief of Police, and also from

Timiney and Hoffman# Maguire stated he spent considerable time working on

narcotic cases while he was assigned to the vice squad# He stated that

Captain Hoffraan issued orders to him and other members of the vice squad

to arrest anyone violating the law, and they often visited houses of prostitu-

tion and arrested everyone in the house with the possible exception of the

cook# He stated that at no time did any madam of a house of prostitution

offer him money to avoid arrest, and that he never at any time attempted to

obtain a pay off from any one# He stated that at the present time he is on

patrol duty in the wholesale district in which section the house of prostitu-

tion operated by Kitty Diamond is located# He stated that all patrolmen were

advised by bulletin recently that they should arrest any person violating the

lav; and this order was broad enough to permit the uniform police tc enter the
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various houses of prostitution and arrest any persons violating the lew
therein* He stated that this v;as net previously the case, as uni foiu:

officers were formerly required to enter the houses of prostitution
only when accompanied by a member of the vice squad. Although he has
the authority to enter Kitty iOiamond T s house of prostitution, which is

on his beat, he has not dene and does not intend to do so, stating that

is the vice squad* s work and he is leaving that up to them.

Maguire stated that whenever newspapers put the "heat" on the
gambling racket he and his partner, Fisk, would be removed from the vice
detail and would assist other officers in making a survey of the gambling
places with view of causing arrests if gambling was noted therein* He
stated that when he and his partner would approach a gambling place to
enter that gambling in the place would cease and about all they could do

would be to make notes of the number of persons in the place, and remain
in same for about ten minutes, after which they would pass on to another,
and they presumed that gambling would be again resumed after they left
the place#

Maguire stated that he knows of Ted Angus, but is not personally
acquainted with him# He stated that he has no evidence that Ted Angus in
the past was the collector of graft, but that two or three years ago the
newspapers gave Angus considerable publicity, alleging that Angus was the
graft collector#

The following investigation was performed by Special Agents

D. P. Sullivan and 2. J# 7:ynn on August 5, 1936:

John C # Brennan, 432 Sumner Street, Toledo, Ohio, a member
of the Toledo, Ohio Police Department, who has been mentioned previously
in this investigation as a member of the hoodlum squad under Captain
George Timiney, and one of the officers who, in January, 1934, pulled a

fake arrest on Willie Harrison as a joke for the benefit of Bert and Ted
Angus, was interviewed at his home#

Brennan stated that he has been a member of the Toledo Police

Department for twenty years, end was assigned to the hoodlum squad when
it was first inaugurated in the year 1931, and served continuously with

that squad through the year 1935, and that he is presently on the robbery

detail; that the duties of the hoodlum squad were primarily directed to

the location and apprehension of hoodlums in Toledo, Ohio, and that in

carrying out this purpose the squad was given bread investigative powers

v'hich permitted them to visit and make investigations at gambling places
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houses of prostitution, taverns and night clubs where hoodlums would
likely be found; that all such places, when visited by the hoodlum squad,
were visited with the definite purpose in mind of spotting any hoodlums*
He stated, when first questioned, that he and other members of the hood-
lum squad occasionally visited the Casino Club during the year 1934 at

the time it was located at Point Place outside the city limits of Toledo,
usually going there after other night clubs in Toledo had closed around
midnight and v;hich places did not have a night club license permitting
them to remain open until 2:30 A* M*; that he was never in the Casino Club
after legal closing hours, i* e*, 2:30 A. M*; later during this interview,
when questioned specifically as to the duties of the hoodlum squad, Brennan
stated that the members of this squad on night duty visited the Casino Club,
and the few other late night spots almost nightly and that the men on the
day shift also frequently visited the Casino Club*

Brennan stated that Bert and Ted Angus operated the Casino Club
in 1934, and he was directly asked whether he considered these men as being
legitimate, and he replied that he did not know, but that he had heard a
lot of things said about these men but had no knowledge es to whether they
were legitimate or not* Subsequently during the interview, upon further
questioning, he stated that he knew that Bert Angus had been arrested and
taken to Indiana in connection with a bank robbery charge, but was not con-
victed, and that Ted Angus had served a term in the penitentiary* On the
general subject of pay off, when first questioned, Brennan denied ever
having knowledge that Ted Angus was the pay off man, but thereafter, upon
questioning, admitted that he had read in the newspapers, as far back as
1932, that Ted Angus was the pay off man in Toledo* He stated that he knew
Ted Angus sufficiently vrell enough to expect Ted Angus to tip him off if

Ted learned of any hoodlums or fugitives hiding out in Toledo*

Brennan was interrogated as to whether he recalled the incident

of the fake arrest of Willie Harrison in January, 1934, and he readily

stated that he was not present when this incident took place, as he was

off duty that day, but that a day or two afterwards JamesTTafelski, a

member of the Hoodlum Squad, who worked with Brennan, and Bol^ielding,
told him of making a joke arrest of a fellow he called "Little Willie",

and taking this man to the Casino Club at the suggestion of Bert and Ted

Angus; that he could not recall all the details as told him by Tafelski,

but recalled that Tafelski laughed a good deal about it and mentioned that

when "Little Willie" arrived at the Casino Club with Tafelski and Fielding,

Bert and Ted Angus denied knowing him, as a part of the joke, and that

they searched Willie’s car and found a blackjack in it, but he could not

recall whether Tafelski mentioned that the blackjack had been purposely

planted in the car for the purpose of further scaring Willie; that the

whole thing was considered as a joke and that be, Brennan, paid no particu-

lar attention to it, and had no knowledge of any sort as to whether Timiney

was present on this occasion*
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At this point, upon the mention of Timiney f s name, Brennan
flared up and stated in substance, "With due respect to your gentlemen,
and your department, I v;ant to tell you that Timiney is one of the
straightest men on the department and a fine policeman*" Subsequently,
during the interview he was questioned as to the significance of this
remark, i# e#, as to whether it had been brought to his attention that
Agents ever gave any intimation to the contrary, and he replied in the
negative#

• The photographs of members of the Barker-Karpis gang were
exhibited to Brennan, and he selected from/tfil^hotograph of Dr# Joseph
P# Koran, and stated that it appeared to be familiar, and that he was
under the impression that he had seen the man somewhere, but could not
state where, nor could he recollect seeing this man at the Casino Club#

He was unable to identify the other photographs# During the year 1934,
on his visits to the Casino Club for official purposes, he stated he
could not recall seeing any suspicious persons frequenting the club,

nor could be recall noticing any strangers who spent money freely at

the place, and that if he had observed eny suspicious persons he would
have arrested them in carrying out his duties. He further stated that
he never had any strangers buy him drinks at the Casino Club#

Brennan stated he was acquainted with Miadeline^Angus, Rene
Holst, and Ruthitogue, former paramour of Ted Angus, but that he had
never seen any of these women at the Casino Club at night#

In referring to the fake arrest of Willie Harrison, Brennan
stated that he had met this individual during the year 1933, but that

he could not recall where he was introduced to Harris9n,' or who intro-

duced him, but that he remembered that he met him under the name of

’yillie Harrison, and understood he was from Indiana# Brennan was un-

able to identify the photograph of Willie Harrison, but recalled that

he was a little short fellow. He stated that this was the only occasion

he had ever seen Harrison; that he did not know of his true identity

until he read about the finding of his body near Chicago and that mention

was made that Harrison was connected with the Barker-Karpis gang#

Brennan stated that he made a practice of following in the

newspapers the details of major crimes, including kidnapings, and that

he recalled specifically-dreading about the Bremer case, and that he read

of the indictment of Doc^Barker and Alvin Karpis in connection with kid-

naping of Edward George Bremer, and that he recalled reading in the news-

papers about Karpis and Campbell shooting their way out of a hotel in

Atlantic City, New Jersey, and of stealing an automobile from a doctor,

which car was abandoned and found near Monroe, Michigan; that Timiney at

this time instructed members of the hoodlum squad to be on the lookout for

Karpis and Campbell and told them to visit all the night clubs on the

possibility that these men might show up at one of these places. He stated
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that as he recalled it, a few days after the abandoned car was found, a
tip came to the Sheriff^ office that Karpis was living in a house on
131st Street, rcint Place, and that sevorel deputy sheriffs, with same
members of the hoodlum s^uad, including himself, raided this house
and found only a woman and a child; that the first information he had
with reference to the gang visiting the Casino Club vas obtained from
newspaper accounts of one of the trials at St# Paul, where mention
was made of the Casino Club as a hangout of this gang, and that after
reading this he talked with Ted Angus at the Casino Club About it and
Ted Angus told him that he did not know them, nor did he have any knowledge
of their visiting the Casino Club* The following signed statement was se-
cured frc>m Brennan, with reference to this interview with Ted Angus:

"Toledo, Ohio,
"August 5, 1936

"I, JOHN C* BRENNAN, make the following statement
voluntarily to D. P* Sullivan and E. J* Wynn, Special
Agents, Federal Bureau of Investigation, U# S. Department
of Justice# '

•*

"I am a member of the Toledo, Ohio Police Department
\

and have been an officer on that department for twenty years*

"I recall that in about January 1935 there was news-
paper stories that Karpis and Harry Campbell who were wanted
by the

#
Government for the Bremer kidnaping had shot their

way out of Atlantic City, N* J* and that a doctor 1 s car was
found near Monroe, Michigan, and it was thought that maybe
Karpis and Campbell were headed for Toledo* I recall that

several officers of the Department and several deputy sheriffs
made a raid on a house in Point Place* I was along* About
this time I talked to Ted Angus at the Casino Club as to whether
he knew Karpis or Campbell or any of the kidnap gang and Ted

Angus told me that he did not know any of them and that they

had not been around the Casino Club. I recall that I talked

with him in capacity as a member of the hoodlum squad of

the Toledo Police Department, and after some publicity had

appeared in the papers about the gang supposed to have visited

the Casino Club.

WITNESS /s/ JOHN C. BRENNAN

5* J# Wynn
D. Sullivan
Special Agents, Federal Bureau of Investigation,

U# S. Department of Justice,

Cleveland, Ohio."
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It was apparent throughout the interviev: that Erennan is

close to Timiney, and he stated time and again that Timiney was always
instructing the hoodlum squad to be on the alert for hoodlums, and to

arrest suspicious persons; that after the publicity about the Barker-
Karpis gang having been in Toledo, Ohio, and frequenting the Casino .

Club, Timiney instructed time and again that they be on the lookout
for members of this gang and the various members of the hoodlum squad
expressed disappointment in not knowing that Karpis and his associates
had been fre quenting the Casino Club, because they and Timiney felt
that it would be a feether in their cap to capture Karpis#

It is to be noted that Brennan stated that he knew Willie
Harrison, and that he had knowledge of his pick up or fake arrest, as
related above, and that he subsequently read of his death and connec-
tion with the Barker-Kaipis gang. He was directly questioned, in view
of the above information, as to whether or not there was any discussion
among members of the hoodlum aquad, including Captain Timiney, as to
the advisability of providing this information to the United States Depart-
ment of Justice, and Brennan stated that he could not recall any such con-
versation, and that he just presumed that the Department of Justice knew
all about Willie Harrison and his connections in Toledo#

Brennan was questioned as to whether the hoodlum squad made a
practice of making "joke* arrests similar to that of Willie Harri&on f s,

und he stated that they did not, and that this vns the only case he had

knowledge of while connected with the hoodlum squad.

Brennan stated that it was the job of the hoodlum squad to
suppress gambling in Toledo, Ohio, and that they made every effort to
do so# He here mentioned that on one occasion the squad raided a place
operated by Aranoff and destroyed the gambling equipment in the piece#

In explaining this fact that gambling places operate openly in Toledo,

Brennan stated that it was very difficult for the hoodlum squad to dose
up these places inasmuch as when they did gain admittance, gambling would
not be in operation; that gambling places would be tipped off by lookout

men planted outside, but that an honest and sincere effort was made to

cope with the situation# He stated that it was not the duty of the

hoodlum squad to suppress vice, but that this job was given to the vice

squad, that, however, the hoodlum squad visited houses of prostitution

during the course of investigations to locate hoodlums#. 3rennan was

expressly asked how long he was acquainted with Beatrice ITuller, who

operates a house of prostitution at 11 South Erie Street, and he stated '

that he has known this woman about fifteen years# Upon further question-

ing he stated that he could not recall of this woman ever having been

raided, and when asked as to the reason why she had not, he replied that
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probably because she v:as not doing anything illegitimate* He later
admitted that a negro ;;oman ope?’ating a known house cf pro.Tt ituti on

with negro prortitutes catering to white trade, could not be considered
legitimate*

V/ith reference to the question of pay offs, Brennan stated
he had no infonaetion that there was such a thing in Toledo, Ohio,

other than v.hat he had obtained from the newspapers; that on one occasion
several years ago when newspapers gave publicity to the fact that Ted Angus
was the pay off man, at the express direction of Captain Timiney, he and
other members of the squad, investigated at houses of prostitution and
gambling places inquiring of the proprietors whether they paid off, but
they were unable to obtain any information indicating a pay off; that
Ted Angus went to Florida when this publicity broke#

The names of the various gambling houses which are operating
openly in Toledo, and which are constant subjects of the press, and which
ere operating with knowledge of the officials, were enumerated to Brennan,
and he was asked if the fact that they were operating was an admission
of the police department or hoodlum squad that the matter of gambling was
one with which the police could not cope, and he stated that he would not
say that, but did say in substance, "You can’t make a Sunday school out
of every town, you know." He said that gambling could be stopped by going
into the places and demolishing them, but that this was not the practice
in Toledo#



On August 2, 1936 Special Agents R. C* Suren and D. P*

Sullivan interviewed Detective James Ford at his residence* He stated
that he had recently learned that Marie piarrington had taken over the

Riverside Hotel; that the Harrington woman fomerly operated a house
of prostitution on Nebraska Avenue some years ago; that Benny^3himback

f

Detroit, Michigan, is her man* Shimbeck, according to Ford, served a
teim at the U# S. Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, about fifteen years

1 Qgo on a narcotic charge* Ford stated that Shimback was expected to ,

be in Toledo shortly*'
;

.V * >
:
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* Ford mras questioned an to' the present setup oh pay
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Toledo* ana he advised that Sadie Dann recently took over thy^xford
Hotel and that she is the present collector of collection money; that,

the Dann woman bought the Oxford Hotel from Annlel Plummer* and is sup-
posed to pay the Plummer woman a certain sum of money each month, which
Sadie Dann has failed to do* Ford stated that he did not know in what
manner the protection money was being collected, but expressed the opin-
ion that the various madams were personally taking this monev to Sadie
Dann* He advised that he has obtained this information from mother H,
627-29 Ontario Street, the operator of a house of prostituti<3a at that
address* Mother H advieed him that Sadie Dann and the other madams had
not taken ler into 'the present protection setup* the intimation being
that they did not trust her* Ford stated that he will introduced Agents
to Mother H at the first opportunity. ' ^

connection with the recent arrests made of inmates of <
v “

. *

houses of prostitution^ Toledo, Ford stated that these arrests were
merely "friendly" arrests*

Ford stated that Benny Aranoff and Benny Harris, gambling

house operators in Toledo, Ohio, have been ordered to vacate the builA-~~
ings in which their games operate, due to the fact that the owners of

these buildings were fearful that they might be prosecuted under the

state laws for knowingly having gambling operations in buildings opera-
ted and Owned by them* He stated that he did' not believe that the police
department had anything to do with the above situation, but grew out of
publicity which was given the property owners during the recent Grand Jury
investigation of gambling in Toledo* Ohio*

In connection with gambling. Ford stated that some years ago a "t

syndicate controlled all gambling in Toledo* This syndicate was odto-

posed of Jiram^Hayes, who controlled all crap games; Benny Aranoff, who

controlled all bookmkking establishments, and the Fretti brothers* who *

controlled the slot machines* Ford stated that these men were attempting
to oust Benny Harris and that in the past few years* Harris has made somey m .. y . / » / .
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connection which makes it possible for him to operate, and Aranoff
seems to have lost whatever influence he had. Ford stated that upon
the death of Jimmy Hayes, Ed »arnke took Hayes* place in the control
of crap games* ge stated that recently he had gethered from various
sources that the^retti brothers at the present time control all the
gambling as well as the slot machine business, that is to say, ar-
rangements must be made through them for a gambling place to operate.

* V \i
v ' • * :>• »•' -’ « - *

.. r -*.. ~
Regarding the position of Sadie Bonn as a collector of protec-

;

tion money from houses of prostitution. Ford stated that formerly when V / *

Sadie Dann operated and practically controlled houses of prostitution- ^.&

’ in Toledo, up untiJL the year 1928j she was cldsely associated with thef
present Inspector of Police Fruchey, and Detective Fre^^anghoff. Harfy
Jennings at that time was chief of police, and Sadie Dann acted as colt*

lector for Fruchey and Langhoff, who were partners.
.

*.

,

*
•

'

.liVco
a ,Detective Ford advised that he had learned that BlJLTACosm&n,

who operates a house of prostitution at 628 Ontario Street, is presently
living at theVkcDearer Hotel on Gratiot Avenue, Mt# Clemons, Michigan;
that Lene^SchJtzel ahduller man are likewise residing at the same address

\ ^ Ford stated that Addiso^Thatcher financed John hurley in the

promotion of wrestling bouts in Toledo; that Isabelle^Jfeurley, hafe taken
over her deceased husband 1 s business aS a wrestling promoter; that she> .

.>•'

appears to be a decent person, and if -she is willing, is in a position
to provide valuable information concerning the present investigation# - - >;=

He stated that Sergeant 1/ J^TCeister, 6f the Toledo Police Department, ^ ,-“

who is now keeping company with Mrs. Hurley, is a married nan. He further
stated that he would point out the Hurley residence to Agents.

i.

)

On August 3, 1936, Detective* Ford pointed out to Special"
Agents D. P# Sullivan and E. J* Wynn the residence which is located
just outside the city limita#

^ ^
) Ford advised that ol August 1, 1936, he had a conversation \

with John McCarthy, a former' member "of the hoodlum squad, who worked
under George Timiney, and that during this conversation McCarthy
mentioned that Timiney was a funny fellow who did not seem to worry
about anything, and Timiney had recently talked with McCarthy and told

him and the other fellows, who worked on the hoodlum squad, not to worry

as he would take the rap if a rap was to be taken# ;'? ^ ^
‘ *

••
;

•••-,
, :
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- ‘

,
- • ~ v y - •* *' \ :

Further information was obtained from Ford that he had recently

conversed with Nopa an^ FraakjWelzbach$r, who operate a restaurant at

4800 Detroit Avenue, and that Nora Weizbacher told him that Ted Angus *

and Timing were at the restaurant a couple of weeks ago, but they did -

not speak to one another* and that Nora stated that Timiney and Ted
;a • * 4

*

v. .

-
.

•
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Angus were no longer friends. He stated that Frank Welzbacher operated
the kitchen at the New Casino Club for about a month last winter; that
Frank and his v.lfe are acquainted with e number of local policemen and
should be good sources of information#

Ford informed that Jirnny|Basso, formerly operated the 'Chateau,

2 place in Toledo, v:fci ch place was owned by Edith /fcarks and
Louia^dreiner; that Basso is presently working, on p in ball^ machinesi for

_

the Frettl brothers* . v •• - '

\

,
. •••,'»,.

. ..

’’ •'

*
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:
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N Ford was questioned as to -whether he knew any person employed
at the Algeo Hotel who would provide lnfoimetion, jand he stated that thereV ; ,

was a short, bald-headed room clerk, About fifty-five years of 'age, who > -

had given him infoimation on various occasions, and that this room cleik **

appeared to be honest and might be willing to provide information to Agents#

a gambling

i *

It is noted that ifaen Bert Angus was interviewed by Special ' :

Agent in Charge E# J# Connell he stated that Annie Smith was employed
as a hat check girl at the Old Casino Club, Ford stated that a girl
named Anna, last name unknown^worked as a waitress at the Algeo Hotel;
that Anna is a girl friend ofZlpreanwel&j commonly known as Greenie, who
operates the J^ivatjJ^b^ompany#

,
s
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Ford stated that DocJHolst, brother of Madeline Angus, and Rene
.

and Thelma Holst, is a sports reporter on a Detroit newspaper, and travels
with the Detroit baseball club during the season; that Doc Holst is .

considered’a good sort of fellow, — *— -

Ford further advised that Amold^Bunge, formerly assistant
prosecutor under Frazief^Reans, worked up the Licovoli case, and prosecu-
ted members of this gang; that Bunge is capable and is presently practicing
law in Toledo# Ford mentioned hi6 name as a possible source of information
bearing on the Licovoli gangland organized crime in Toledo# *

/
..S '

y
• ***^******* V \ ^

V.. ^
On the evening of July 30, 1936, Special Agent D, P# Sullivan

interviewed one "Turk’^obin, whom Agent Sullivan had previously known

as a boy in Washington, D# C. Tobin stated that he was living at the
Lorain Hotel in Toledo, Ohio; that for the past two years he has been •*

employed in the repairing and operation of electric crane machines, which

machines are operated by placing a coin, generally a nickel,' in a slot#

The deposit of the coin automatically causes a small electric crane in
the machine to operate, by lowering an iron claw to the floor of the v :

machine where various prizes are partially imbedded in small bean candy#

Any prize grabbed by the claw is raised and thrown into a chute for the
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successful player. These machines are generally known as digger machines
or iron claw machines*

ima
mm

. - v< 5?

Tobin stated that he has been employed by l!ikc^Boo saris , who
is presently residing at the Belden Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio~i Tobin
further stated that each digger machine costs approximately $250*00,
and Boosaris owns about 267 machines; that he, Tobin, is certain that
n* large number of these machines are not now in operation; that doat ^ ;

of those operating are located in Washington, B. C. Boosaris also had ??
some of his digger Machines operating in Cleveland, Ohio* Tobin stated \

7

that he and Boosaris came to Toledo, Ohio, about six weekaago; ^hat they
got in touch with Joe^retti .

ph* with jiis brother, ^Ben^ operate' and >
control practically all th^slot machines in Toledo# Boosaris.,an4 Joe
Fretti agreed that Boosaris would pay $l*hO per machine per week# Tobin
stated that it was his duty to pay the $1#50 per week protection money,
for each machine to Joe Fretti, but he did not make such payments and > ’C
pocketed the money; that six machines were placed by him at various loca-
tions in Toledo* +£obin exhibited to Agent Sullivan a small, yellow card
with the wordingi^Crane

>

J^?r&tor^s
l^.82®ift^o®JL^c>i?AOt.!?1io•

,l Tobin
stated that he had taken the card from one of the machines he was operat-
ing# It bore the number 2 102* v Tobin further stated that these cards
were put out by Joe fcretti/and were placed in each machine on which protec-
tion money was paid# ' Tobin stated that these cards were in the machines,
having been placed there, no doubt, by one of the operators employed by
Boosaris; that it was generally understood that if protection money was
not paid to. Joe Fretti, the diggers were either hi-jacked or destroyed^
by hoodlums connected with the Fretti brothers; the.t the machines did
not pay well in Toledo, and for that reason had been shipped back to
Washington, D. C*; that Boosaris is still operating digger machines in
Cleveland, Ohio; that Boosaris is a legitimate business men, who be-
comes quite panicky when the word "racket" is even mentioned, and tot*

this reason Tobin believes that Boosaris, if interviewed, would provide
information of value concerning pay offs in Toledo, and Cleveland, Ohio#

v >. i? > * ) ). . }

•' X
> Tobin stated that he desired that this information be kept /
confidential, as he did not desire to have his name mentioned in the ,,

event Boosaris is interviewed. ‘i

•
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On August 1 # 1936, Harry Jennings, fomer Chief of Police,

Toledo, Ohio, was located at his home on Route #2, Brooklyn, Michigan,
and interviewed by special Agents E. J# Wynn and J. V# Murphy# Jennings
stated that he joined the Toledo, Ohio Police Department in 1911 as a
patrolman,, and was, promoted to Lieutenant in 1920, Captain in 1921, and

.

was Chief of Police from 1922 through to 1927, Inclusive; that pn January 1,
1928, Mayo^tJackson assumed office as Mayor of Toledo and ho appointed

. Louie^&aas as Chief of Police, which combination/ existed from 1928 to
1931, Inclusive, and during this period Jphn RJTCqwell waB Safety director;

,
that Addison Q.'fThacher took office as Mayor of Toledo on January 1, 1932,
and he demoted Chief of Police Haas to Inspector," and Blll^)elahanty was
appointed Chief of Police for a few months, hut died, then Haas was re-

‘

appointed Chief of Police, hut some tiqie during the year 1933 Haias was sup*
planted as Chief by Dan Wolf, and Jchj>*^rice was Safety Director under '

Thacher; tbatfelotz assumed office of Mayor of Toledo on January 1, 1934,
and his administration lasted through 1935, and Dan Wolf being Chief of
Police and Mathews the Safety Director* . .

- - . '% • ^ , .

'

'*> s'
f Jennings stated that he was ousted' as Chief of Police of

Toledo when the Jackson administration came in; that he filed suit
•

f
against the city for reinstatement as Chief of Police, as no reason
was given for his dismissal, and that a decision was to be handed down
by the Judge, Roy\stuart, on a particular Thursday, hut was not handed
down when set, Which caused him, Jennings, to conduct a little investiga-

~ *

tion of his own, and he ascertained that Walter^Brown, then Postmaster
General of the United States, was in Toledo# He found out that there was
a meeting at a cottage of Brown * s outside of Toledo, and he drove his
car out and parked it and crawled up to the cottage under cover of dark-4-

ness, looked through the window and saw Postmaster General Brown in con-i
ference with Judge Stuart, and he, Jennings, listened and heard Postmaster

h

General Brown dictate the Judge’s decision upholding his, Jennings, removal^
as Chief of Police of Toledo, Ohio, the decision being based on the fact ;

that Jennings was not a bona fide resident of the city of Toledo# V
With reference to Walter Brown, Jennings stated that Brown >

for years was Republican boss in Toledo, and he always arranged to keep
his fingers on the pulse of the police department, dictating ali promo- -v >

tions, transfers and demotions of major or minor importance in the police v

department, and dictated the policies of the police department, and in a
large measure controlled appointments to the department#

**"' •>'
• r

"
>.

* *
• V -v' V

With reference to the general setup of the Toledo Police V / •

/ Department, Jennings very frankly stated that it was a corrupt organize-
4

.;’

tion and that George Timiney and Art Langendorf were crooked and on the ?

’

:

‘ -
•

- ;
'

• v '

V-
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"take"* He stated that on the whole the various members of the police
department are on the "take" in one form or another, and while the big
money goes to Timiney and Langendorf, because of their influence and
prestige, the average patrolman is content to sneak a five, or so, when-
ever the opportunity presents itself* He stated that on the whole the
members of the police department are more or less illiterate and that
about 90f4 of the policemen had never reached eighth grade, and he knew
for a fact that former Chief of Police Louis Haasj who is the present ^
Republican candidate for Sheriff of Lucas County, was so ignorant tha£^‘-

he could scarcely write his own name, and never went beyond the sixth "

grade of grammar school, and that he specifically recalls that the word,
"interrogate" ptumped Haas for a long time, but Haas finally master©^
the word and it became his by-word and practically wore it oijt, as >

well as the patience of everyone when he mentioned it# >—
^ ;
V :

V
+'\

Jennings stated that for some years prior to 1928 a negro' ..¥ V>

politician in Toledo by the name ofVVena, a political protege of Walter > vv
Brown, who controlled the Republican negro vote in Toledo, was the big
"fix" and he was so powerful and political that he could go to Washington,

D* C. and go into the private office of the Postmaster General, Walter
Brown, while other prominent men would have difficulty in eecuring an v .

appointment; that undoubtedly during this period, which was during Jennings
regime as chief of police. Vena was the "collector"; that upon the advent

of the Jackson administration on January. 1, 1928, Art Langendorf and Timiney,

who were close friends, were successful in ousting Vena as the "collector",*

and Langendorf and Timiney used Ted Angus as their "collector", and that .

it was common knowledge that the protection money was split nine ways,

one cut each going to the Chief of Police, Secretary to the Ilayor, the

Kayor, Head of the Vice Squad, campaign fund for the next election, the

Safety Director, Ted Angus, and he could not recall who got the other two

Cuts# " 5 1 ^ • — *

He stated that during the Jackson administration, Langendorf

and Timiney split up end Timiney came out on top and Langendorf was
, ^

temporarily pocketed, but during the Thachex administration Art Langendorf]

came back into his own and Timing, for a while, was the under dog, but ^

Mike^esmond, a reporter for th^<Pql§da Hews-rBee# who himself customarily

shook down the racket boys, was 'a big booster for Timiney; that finally

the differences between Langendorf and Timiney were patched up, and under

the Klotz administration Timiney really came back into his own and was the

"big shot#*, ; * \
;
--V *
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Jennings said that Benny/ffise was also a collector from the

gambling houses during the Klotz administration, and that Wise always ^
•

tried to create an impression that he was a "big shot", and always tried

to musple in on the' protection Jackets*

l
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Jennings stated that while all this information was a natter
of common knowledge, it was not the subject of proof. He stated that
gambling houses and houses of prostitution v;ere operated in Toledo,
Ohio, during his administration as Chief of Police as openly as they
arc today, but he never got any cut on the protection money, although,
as previously stated, it was his understanding that protection money
vas being paid, but indicated that he could not do anything about it

as ^Walter .Brown was the dictator, and he finally fell out with falter
Brown and told him to go to hell* which was probably the reason

.
for hiV;..

dismissal as Chief of Police* ,V
* f

'

X:

/ *

\ Jennings is v&ry loquacious And self-satisfied, but all of*v

/.his information in the final analysis resolved itself into generalities,
and although questioned closely as to specific instances of pay off, he*

was unable to cite any, nor was he able to refer Agents to any persons,
who incurred the displeasure of the "big shots" by failure to pay off,
except Sadie Sherman, who operated a house of prostitution at 900-J Monroe
Street. He stated that Langendorf and Timiney endeavored to force her to
testify in the suit of Jennings against the city of Toledo, that she paid
Jennings protection money, and upon her refusal to do this, they ran her
out of town*

\ \
He further stated that it was his impression thdt Captain Fauble,»r

'present head of the vice squad, is honest, but doe 3 not know what it. is y.

all about, and he is getting "turned around" and does not know it; that

Jack^rwin (or^fSrwin) a present captain of police, is in a position to
furnish valuable information with reference to crooked police connections
if he could be prevailed upon to talk; that Irwin has a good education and

is presently studying lav/, but that because of the general crooked set up

of the police department, it would be very hazardous to "talk out of school.

"

Tfith respect to the gambling situation in Toledo, Jennings
stated that NatmVright,^holhamer, alia^Falmadge and^^Buggy"

, owned

the^Toledo Blade and in 1915 ot 1916 they brought Benny Harris end Benny
N

;
Aranoff to Toledo and put them in the peace horse betting game, and Harris

J

and Aranoff were originally located at 513|- Jefferson Street and received *

their race track returns over the Toledo Blade wire; that Harris and

Aranoff moved to a location on Superior Street and while there Aranoff

bought out Harris and Harris was to stay out of the race game, but Harris

opened up another book shop and he and Aranoff became bitter enemies*

Jennings stated that Aranoff was supposed to be on the Inside, and while ,v

he was unable to verify it, he heard that Addison Q. Thacher had an inter-

est with Aranoff* He seated that Timiney has his cousin, by the name of

"^Wurphy, working in th^Superior^Sports ^Center, operated; by Benny Harris,

and Timiney is said to Wre an interest in Benny Harris 1
v
place, which is

handled by Timiney , s cousin. Jennings stated he also heard, but was un-
’ able to verify it, that Timiney also has a cut in on Ed Warnke f s gambligg

. ; i

'

- # *
.
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piece at 631 St. Clair Street, and Harry Levine f s place at 513j Jefferson

Street. He stated that while he was Chief of Police he was successful in

putting out of business a gambling place in the Labor Tempi® operated by

Pollard & Duggan; that he used the services of a Federal Narcotic -Agent

f
^

* In this raid, who found narcoties in this gambling place » '

^
* T V* T

5

*
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Reference is made to the report of Special Agent R. C. Suran,
dated at Cleveland| Ohio, July 11, 1936, in which a statement mede by
Mrs. Edith Marks is incoiporated. In this statement Mrs. Marks advised
that in 1929 Chester Marks and Louis Greiner operated a night club out-
side of the city limits of Toledo, known as the Chateau; that Greiner
paid to the then Sheriff of Lucas County, Ohio, Davie M. Krieger, the sum

,
of §200 per month..for the privilege of operating gambling, games at the__^
Chateau# • ; ;t '-.'V-'

••:••***£

V • On August 6, 1936 , Special Agents J# Y. Murphy and R. C. Suran, ^
interviewed Louis Greiner at the Trianon, 1415 Madison Avenue, Toleddi
Ohio. /Greiner's home address is 125 Fifteenth Street, apartment 5 ,

Toledo, Ohio# Mr#
4

GrOiner advised that he now operates the^rieufiJL ^

Ballroom and also operates thg^Sandy BeachJte^JBusgell. Point# Ohio#
Ha^staTeBT he was proceeding ti the latter place August 6, 1956, and would

'

be located there until after Labor Day, 1936# v

Greiner stated that he no longer owns stock in theraina Pier#
Lakewood, Michigan# Greiner furnished the information that 'in October,
1929, he opened up a night club known as the Chateau, located about six
miles outside the city limits of Toledo in Lucas County# He stated that ^
his partner in this venture was Chester Marks, the husband of Sdith Marks,

^
Who continued to be his partner until August of 1931, when Marks was
murdered by unknown persons# He stated that he, Greiner, had a 75jS

interest in the Chateau, while Chester Marks held 25J# interest, and after
the death of ^ Chester Marks he, Greiner, purchased Marks* interest from
his widow, Edith Marks, and he continued to operate the Chateau until
December 31, 1934, when the place was destroyed by fire. He stated that
in addition to operating a night club at the Chateau there was also gambling
games operated in this place# He stated that when the Chateau was first

~

opened, Joa^inrcerraan was Sheriff of Lucas County, Ohio, and he at no time

interfered with the gambling operations at the Chateau. He stated that he
y .

did n
o^

make a pay off to Joe Zimmerman, sheriff, but v/as very active in
Zimerman f s campaign when he waB running for office of Sheriff, and for
this reason the Sheriff permitted him to operate gambling at the Chateau# \
He stated that David M. Krieger, the son of a former city clerk, took

office as sheriff on January 1, 1930, and Krieger likewise did not inter-

fere with the gambling operations at the Chateau# Greiner denied he made
any pay off to Krieger, but did furnish him and members of his party with

r

numerous free meals. Agents stated to Greiner that the Bureau had rather
^

definite information that he, Greiner, paid to Sheriff Krieger the sum of
**

$200 per month, Agents, of course, not revealing this source of information#
Greiner classed these allegations as being absurd# Greiner stated that 1m
1934 after Krieger had been defeated in the primaries for renomination, V
Rickey^O^Kmoldt (phonetic), Krieger’s collector, came to him at the /
Chateau tor the purpose of obtaining a pay off; that, however, Nunoldt did
not frankly admit that he was trying to collect a pay off, but did state

to him, Greiner, that the sheriff had numerous expenses in connection with



{

his campaign and wanted Greiner to contribute funds in order to help
defray these expenses# Greiner stated he refused to so contribute, and
in order to avoid being arrested for operating gambling games, he re-
moved his gambling equipment from the Chateau and stored seme in a

garage# He stated that inasmuch as the Chateau burned down just a few
days prior to the time that the present sheriff (O'Reilly) took office,
he never has had any dealings with Sheriff O'Reilly.

'r -

J

* -
: / ;

Greiner further advised that he and Chester Marks operated,^..
^ _

night club in Toledo known as the Showboat from 1927 until the death v

of Chester Marks on August 7, 1931, after which Mrs. Marks had control
of ^Chester Marks 1 interest in thelshowbqat* fie stated that there w£$ ^
no gambling at th© Showboat

.

t
1 Greiher defied ^hat thy Licovoli J

"muscled" him out of the night club "Showboat 11

* but that dkring JL929,
’

1930 and 1931 the business at the Showboat was very poor and due to the^.^v.
heavy overhead there was outstanding In September* 1931, a considerable Vv
amount of rent and also light and other incidental bills* He stated that' ?
in September, 1931, Tonnie Licovoli and Firetojyfeulkin came to him at the Show-
boat and stated that they were giving up their night club and would like to
buy an interest in the Showboat; that they would want 60% interest in it,
and that Greiner and Mrs# Marks could retain 40%; that they would take
over the outstanding indebtedness and, if jthe business mas profitably,
they would buy the interest of Greiner and Mrs

%
# Marks, and guarantee operat- /

*

ing expenses# Greiner stated tha$ he talked this matter over with Mrs*!
f

Marks and they decided it weald be a smart thing to accept the terns of-
red by Licovoli and Sulkin, in order to wipe out the indebtedness against
e Showboat, and further possibly obtain a purchaser for the equipment they

owned in that club. He ’stated that Mrs# Marks agreed to" this arrangement, " *

and Licivoli,took over the Showboat which was not a success. Greiner
stated, for the reasons as stated above, he did not consider he had been

"muscled”.out of the Showboat, but believed he had outsmarted LicCvoli#

Greiner stated that he is well acquainted with George Timiney
and associated with Timiney socially, but never at any time asked ques-
tions of Timiney concerning the latter'p business, and always assumed f
that a man in timiney's position as head of the vice and hoodlum squads ;•

'of the police department collected graft, but he had no evidence that v -v
y

Timiney did in fact collect graft*

Greiner stated he is not personally acquainted with Joe Roscoe* fV

but knew of him by reputation; that Roscoe was supposed to be a partner
of Jimmie Hayes in gambling operations. He stated that Jiumie Hayes • 1

v

operated the dice games in Toledo before the latter f s death, irtiile Bennie -/

Aranoff and Bennie HarriB operated the numbers game.and maintained race

horse books. He stated that after the death of Jiumie Hayes in October,

1934, Ed Warlike and Harry Levine -took Over the dice games- in Toledo, and
Joe Hoscoe was supposed to be a. silent partner with .these individuals*
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He stated that later Bennie Aranoff and Bennie Kerris began to enlarge
their gambling operations and also install dice games, which previously
had been operated exclusively by the Jimmie Hayes f interests* He
stated that this caused considerable dissention among the gambling
factions and George Timiney then head of the vice squad, lined up with
the Hayes’ interests and began causing trouble for Bennie Aranoff and
Bennie Harris, indicating that JTimihey was' collecting from the Hayest <r^
interests# :

<
:

.

4 •
:* v

'

-V

x ;

' '

v Greiner stated that the. ?retti brother^ have i^ the past X.;-,

supposed to have had some interest in various gambling establishments 3^
operating in Toledo; that he never had anything to do with the Fretti ;-

brothers and does not want anything to do with them, as he considers ^ -Y

them just •dirt.*; lK ?.V\
: .

•v
'

v
*-

• v.
;

* v-v.
:

. i? .

-

r 4 ?v
,

> .'Y - ”
* h.h

Greiner further stated that it web his* understanding that

Joe Boscoe owned Middle Island, and on one occasion he, Greiner, had
an invitation to go to Middle Island with Mrs. Marks and George Timiney,
which indicated to him that Timiney and Joe Boscoe were friends# He
stated he did not accept this invitation# ,,v

>
, v ,* v • r \ ? \

•
- /

He advised that he is acquainted with Bert and Ted Angus,
and during the sunnier of 1934 he possibly visited the Casino Club *; >
near Point Place on two occasions. He recalls that at times he was
out at the. Casino Club they had a colored woman as an entertainer* ^
who was known aer^Big Nell", who sang obscene and suggestive songs.

He stated that he
N

was' under the influence of liquor on the occasions
when he visited the Casino Club, or he would not have visited that

club. He was shown various photographs of the Barker-Karpis gang and -.--

selected the photographs of Miltony^ett, EdwardiMcGraw and Art Hebebrand
as photographs of persons whom he had seen somewhere, but he could not

recall the circumstances. Greiner stated that he operates the Trianon \
Ballroom in Cleveland, Ohio, and has heard considerable about the gambling

club known as the Harvard Club, but he has nevei* visited at that club#

He stated that he knew BillNfcergus and Shimmy^atton, but he never heard

that Art Hebebrand was connected with th^parvard^ Club * He stated that he

did know two man from Toledo, Ohio, who have worked at the Harvard Club

for some time, namely, Bed^cCool and Davel^ianley# . .*
^ ;.y

Greiner advised that since the death of Chester Marks, Joe

Boscoe purchased the Biver Boad home of Charles Marks, brother of

Chester Marks; that he understood Boscoe paid $25,000#00 cash for this

place# Greiner was unable to state just when this sale took place, but

advised that Charles Marks, since the death of Chester Marks, has .be-

come financially embarrassed and is presently employed as a bartender

at the\|)emi--Tasse Cafe on Superior Street, Toledo, Ohio# - _
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Greiner stated to Agents that he has always been a legitimate
business man with the exception of perhaps a period of time when he had
gambling at the Chateau, which was the only time that he has ever engaged
in gambling activities. He stated that he would be willing to cooperate
with Agents in any way possible if assured that the information furnished
by him would be retained in confidence. He stated he would not advise any

one that he has been interviewed; that he believes that George Timiney
and other law enforcement officials must have known that the Barker-Karpis
gang was hanging out in Toledo, and that he had no sympathy for Timiney^- •

~ *if he aided and abetted these individuals#
"y,.- v-yy' 'v. •} YYr r

jr Greiner stated that due to the alose association between Mrs.
Edith Marks and Timiney for a period of four years subsequent to the *

death of Chester Marks, Edith Marks must have obtained considerable In-
formation concerning activities of Timiney; that he understands that V.

Timiney and Edith Marks are on tho outs with each other, and Edith
Marks should be a valuable source of information as he, Greiner, knows
she is very vindictive and has a wicked tongue#

„ t-
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Information has been previously obtained from Detective James
^Ford that Joe Angus, former wife of Bert Angus, was presently employed

at the combination barroom and house of assignation operated by Turtle
>SBender at 1915 Madison Avenue# Special Agents R. C # Suran and D. P#

Sullivan interviewed Joe Angus on July 31* 1936#

Joe Angus refused to provide her proper name, stating that

sfce did not desire to involve either herself or her ^family in the present
investigation# She advised that she lived with Bert Angus as man and wife# :

'

although never married to him, for eight years prior to either the spring
of 1932 or 1933# She stated that Bert Angus was formerly employed* i* - ’

about 1925 and 1926* for one^teticks", 'intimating that both were engaged V .

in the liquor business. "Sticks" is probably identical with "Sticks 1

^

^ahoo, a local character* who recently has been employed as a bartender
'

at the Owls 1 Club# Joe Angus professed to know little of Bert Angus*
business during the time she lived with him, but it was evident that she
knows considerable concerning the activities of both Bert and Ted Angus * *

during thie period# She stated that in either 1928 or 1929 Bert Angus
told her he was going to Chicago to open up a business# Shortly there-
after she and Bert proceeded to Calumet City, Illinois* where she was
introduced to Willie Harrison# Willie and Bert then opened up a tavern
on State Street in Calumet City, Illinois# (This place Is undoubtedly
located at 403 State Street, Calumet C£ty, Illinois#) Bert and Joe ] \

lived in an apartment on Hohman Avenue in Hammond, Indiana# Joe Angus
stated that she knew little of this tavern operated by Bert and Willie
Harrison, stating that she visited the place on only two occasions when
she delivered some money to the place for Bert# Joe Angus stated that
3ert remained at Calumet City for about one year and then gave up his
interest in the place# She and Bert then returned to Toledo, Ohio#

Joe Angus stated that for four years prior to 1931 she and <

Bert lived in the Roadway Inn located next door to the Old Casino Club}-

that in 1930 or 1931 Bert took over the management of Middle Island
for that year and the following eeasonp that Joe Roscoe and several /
other men had an interest in Middle Island at that time, but professed
not to know who these men were# V ^ v

\

Concerning Ted Angus* Joe stated that she never got along with
him because he was always trying to interfere in her business; that Ted
worked as foreman in the Overland automobile factory until about the *

beginning of the depression around the year of 1929# Although she would
not admit the fact, Joe Angus indicated that thereafter Ted and Bert
Angus were in the liquor business# ’

'

- . .

- *
, \ > .•

.

' ;

'

« -% / ^ .

;
' The season that Bert first managed Middle Island, Ted was *

operating the Old Casino Club in Point Place/ Bert was also interested

in the club at that time* She stated that Jimmie Hayes operated a crap

game at the cluh, iftile Tom Worland had gambling in the building on the
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north side of the Casino Club# Joe Roecoe owned the building south
of the Casino Club# At this time Joe Roscoe was associated with .

Tom V/orland in gambling operations at 631 St# Clair Street in Toled#
Edward Warnke is at the present time operating this gambling place for
Mrs# Jimmie Hayes#

Joe Angus stated that Willie Harrison visited Middle Island
on July .4th, the last season that Bert Angus managed the island, that ** v; v
the following spring the year being either 1938 or 1933, she and Bert " V"
Angus separated; that she has been bedridden and almost helpless for
the past two years through an ailment in the hip Joint , of her left leg;*''^>:

;

'

that most of the time she has been on relief and that when she needed
help most neither Bert nor Ted gave her the least help; that since she X
separated from Bert she has broken from all her former acquaintances and ,

has no information of their activities in the past few years and was un-
able to provide any information regarding the harboring of members of
the Berker-Karpis gang by Ted or Bert Angus#

Joe Angus stated that the parents of Bert and Ted were both
living and residing on a farm a short distance out of Fenton, Michigan#
Fenton is located near Flint, Michigan# Joe further informed that Bert
was formerly married to a woman named Anna* who divorced Bert, but who /
still retains the name of Angus# There were three children born of;

this marriage# The oldest, a boy named Bert is now about 18 years of age, /'

the girl Irene is about 16 years of age, and the youngest a boy about
IE years of age is named Joe# These children live with their mother some-. _
where in Toledo and formerly attended a Catholic school#

Joe Angus maintained that she did not fear the Angus brothers
and stated that she had no information that Ted was the pay off man in ...

Toledo; that she was acquainted with George Timiney, but knew of no con-

nection between Timiney and Ted or Bert Angus# Joe Angus was obviously
reluctant to discuss her knowledge of Bert and Ted Angus 1 activities
and connections# It is believed that she cen provide valuable, information ,

in this respect# For this purpose contact will be maintained with her#

*********

On August 3, 1936, Special Agents E# J# Wynn and D# P# Sullivan
Interviewed Mrs# Ethel May^choltz, apartment 303, Mayfair Apartments, ^
1802 Cherry Street# She Stated that she was bora in Detroit, Michigan, „ ;

on February 14, 1898; that she was reared in that city where she attended
the Fairbanks School; that in 1917 she married Edward E#^6choltz at

Detroit, Michigan, but separated from him in 1980# She stated that she
v

and her husband were divorced in Detroit about the year 1983# One son f
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nrmed Charles and who is now 14 years of age and residing with Mrs#
Scholtz, wus born of this marriage#

Mrs# Scholtz stated that she came to Toledo , Ohio, about

eight years ago about the year 1928; that she met Harold "NigS^ousins
some time ebout the year 1928; that although throughout' the time she

went with -"Nig" she never lived..with him as, man
#
and /wife and both

maintained separate establishments; that she always worked and supported^**?
both herself and her son# Mrs# Scholtz stated that in the late fall of

. "1933 she and Ni$ disagreed ^nd separated 'and she has not associated with
him ^ince that time^fihe stated that during the time she was wi^h Nig,*

he was operating & K# Jsmgke^ffhop , V bookmaking establishment;

that she had never visited this place; that she and Nig would visit the^; ~

Old Casino Club on an average of about once a week# Mrs# Scholtz stated
that she worked for about two years during 1933 and 1934 as a hat check V;
girl at the^Bon Ton Night-Club; that for this reason she seldom arrived / ^
at the Casino CluB'Tefore" two A* M«, after she had finished work# / _

*

' - •• t* :
*• -•* \ v ' w *

Mrs# Scholtz further informed that she has seen George Timiney
sitting at the bar of the Old Casino Club; that Timiney was ordinarily

alone* The Scholtz woman was reluctant to discuss the activities \
- Nig Cousins, or of Timiney, and the Angus brokers, 'stating that Timin$y

impressed her as being a perfect gentleman, who always treated her^as jf

lady# Mrs# Scholtz was questioned as to whether she had ever gone out

with Timiney, but she denied that she had, and stated that she knsw

nothing of '•his private life. She later admitted knowing Edith •Toddy*— —

Marks and admitted that it was generally known that Timiney was keeping

company with Mith Marks, although she denied ever seeing Timiney with

Mrs. Marks at the Casino Club# She advised that Nig Cousins was friendly
— with Ted and Bert Angus and frequently visited at the Casino Club, on^

occasions with her and at other times alone, but that she knew of no

particular business interests or connections between Nig and the Angus

brothers# / \ ^ V f V ' / \ /

I r •

; 1
r

'

{ * 1

,
y -

*

~ _y Since "separating from ilig Cousins in the late fall -of 1933,

Mrs. Scholtz stated that aha continued to visit the Casino Cluh about

as frequently as formerly; that she could not expressly recall the

sunmer of 1934, but remembered that die visited the Casino Club during ,

the time that her brother-in-law, Jack ifurthe, was employed as a bar-.-

tender* Previous investigation In this case baa resulted in the In* '
;

formation that Murtha was employed at the Casino Club from June until **

September, 1934, and as previously reported, has identified various

. members of the gang as having been frequent visitors at the Club during

t that period* Mrs. Scholtz was 6hown photographs of all membprs of the V

/ Barker-Karpis gang. She scarcely looked at these photographs and when /
she denied ever having seen any of these individuals, it was apparent
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that- she did nut desire to make any identifications# She denied know-
ing that members of the gang frequented the Casino Club, stating that
the first intimation she had of such a thing was obtained from her by
reading the newspapers subsequent to the apprehension of Campbell in
Toledo, Ohio# (May 7, 1936)# She professed not to know, or recall,
any person who visited the Casino Club during the summer of 1934, nor
could she recall any strangers who appeared suspicious frequently
visiting the oluti#"

t
'vr

: s’-* T

X

;

With reference to seeing Timiney in the Casino Club, Mra*
^Scholtz wad emphatic in her statements that she hever saw him in, the
. place after legal closing hours, but; could offer no explanation as to
how she recalled this so vividly, n6r could she state the names of *

any other persons who she recalled were so observant of the legal cloe-Y
ing hour# (It is to be recalled, as previously reported, the Casino -,; Y
Club remained open often until dawn and after in violation of the
2:30 A* M# closing law#)

She stated that she became acquainted with Madelinf^ngus
shortly after she came to Toledo, Ohio, and before Madeline married
Bert Angus, having become acquainted with Madeline when the latter,

[
lived^in Rossford, Ohio, a suburb of Toledo, Ohio; that she hes always

‘ been friendly with Madeline, ahd visited the latter wheh she was in*

St# Vincent f s Hospital in the summer of 1934, on several occasions, but

never observed any other visitors at the hospital; that she is likewise
well acquainted with Ruth Angus, former paramour 'Of Ted Angus, and was
always under the impression that Ruth and Ted were married# She stated
that she has visited the Casino Club in the company of these two women,
but that they never spoke to her about members of the Barker-Karpis gang
having visited the club; that she was acquainted with Rene Holst, but —
not particularly friendly with her# H

• Y . %
# Mrs# Scholtz stated that she is presently employed at the

VTurf Club in Toledo, Ohio, as a waitress from six P# M# until
J

two- •

. thirty A. M#', and that Timiney occasionally visits this place, but *

she only passes the time of day or night, as the case may be, with '

~

him# The Scholtz woman further informed that Nig Cousins lives at

108 Bast Woodruff Street, Toledo, Ohio# ,, Y\ «Y
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On July 31, 1936, ,Special Agents D. P. Sullivan and R. C.

Suran interviewed Mrs. Edith Marks at Luna Pier, Lakewood, Michigan,

and obtained from her the information that Johnny Coleman, who formerly
played the piano at the Casino Club, could be located through the

x^riangle Cafe, located at the corner of Western and Broadway Street*,
Toledo, Ohio. According to previous information obtained, Johnny
Coleman played the piano at the Casino Club during the period of time

‘ that the Barkar-Earpis gang frequented that place.
1

Special Agent
** r

Sullivan learned through inquiry at the Triangle Cafe that Johnny Cole-
^

man resided at 451 Western Street, Toledo#”"
' ^^ •*

' nr-

s: Y r *.-«• j,

Johnny Coleman was interriewed by Agents Suran and Sullivan
on August 1, 1936, and he advised that he has known Ted Angus, to speak—
to him, for about four years, but that he would not know Bert Angus
if he saw him. Coleman at first denied that he had ever played at the

'

Casino Club and insisted that Agents must have located the wrong Colematu
However, after further interview Coleman stated that he did recall that
he played the piano at the Casino Club for about ten days during the
Sumner of 1934# He stated that during this time he never met Bert
Angus at the Casino Club, and did not know the identity of any of the
employees who were working at that place while he was there. He stated
that he secured the Job at toe Casino Cldb through Ted Mack, who wafij a
singer; that Ted Mack worked at the place at the same time he, Coleman,
was employed there. Coleman stated the lest time he heard of Ted Mack,
the latter was employed at the Worls Fair in Chicago, Illinois# Coleman
was shown various photographs of the Baricer-Karpls gang, and he claimed'
he could not identify any of them. He stated the last time he saw Ted
Angus was about three months prior to the date of this interview, at

which time Ted wanted him to cone to the New Casino and work, but inas-

much as he, Coleman, was in difficulty with the musicians union he was —
unable to accept the employment tended him by Ted Angus#

)

Coleman further advised that he Is acquainted with Ceorge /

Timlney, but he never at any time saw him at the Casino Club# Coleman
is presently employed as a piano player at thejsgwan Cafe , located on
WoodviUe Pike, Toledo, Ohio#

Mrs. Edith Marks previously advised Agents that Johnny
Coleman at one time was a talented young musician, but that he has / *

;

J ^

since been expelled from the union for nonpayment of dues, and during
the last few years Coleman has indulged freely in the use of intoxicating

liquors, and that it was said of him at one time that he used to drink the

alcohol obtained from canned heat#

> - / :
'

>

• +

)
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
H# C. Suran and E. J. Wynn

:

It is to be recalled that Jo emue, 1747 Spencer Street,

Toledo, Ohio, advised that I^yruy^atthews' of the Toledo Police Depart-
ment stated that he was acquainted with a man who knew of a split of

§5,000 between Captain George Timiney and Karpin at the Algeo Hotel;
that Matthews, when interviewed, told Agents that he did not recall^

the name of the person who gave him the information# l

\ ,

^ \ ^ :-.w S'

, Joe Remue .Was subsequently interviewed and stated that
Matthews told him that he, Matthews, would tell Joe Remue about the

matter, but did not care to become involved with Agents in the matter,

and, according to Joe Remue, Matthews suggested that an Interview be
had with Mrs# John Hurley, the operator of wrestling bouts in Toledo,

<

and that if she would talk she could make the hair of Agents "stand up
on their heads#"

The following investigation performed by Special Agents
D» P# Sullivan and £# J# Wynn at, Toledo, Ohio, on August 4, 1936: -

/ V • \ \ -/ \ /
/' \ Mrs# John (Isabelle) JJurley was located £t her home, cRural

Boute #4, Box 166, located near Glendale Avenue and Detroit Avenue, ~

Just outside the Toledo city limits# Her unlisted telephone number
is Walbridge 2674# \ „

She stated that her husband, John Hurley, was formerly a

wrestling promoter in Toledo, Ohio, and that upon his demise in February,

1954, she took over this business and has been engaged in it since that

time; that the wrestling headquarters in Toledo, Ohio, is the Algeo Hotel;
that she and her husband were permanent guests in the Algeo Hotel for
several years prior to 1934, and that when she lived at the hotel she
was frequently around the lobby and often filled in on the tehphone \
switchboard in the absence of the regular operator;' that shortly after
her husband died she moved out of the Algeo Hot el, but continued spending

a great deal of time around the lobby in connection with the sale of tickets

for the wrestling bouts, finally turning this business over to the hotel

clerks in about April, 1935, and that since that time she is only around

the hotel, as a general rule, on Thursday, the day wrestling bouts are

held in Toledo# . \ ^ * ' -V > *:
^

• V j- f, - y - t

lira# Hurley was directly questioned as to whether she had any „ v

information to the effect that members of the Barkej^-Kargis gang frequen-^ .

ted or stayed at the Algeo Hotel# She "stated that on/Thursday Harry
Campbell was apprehended by Bureau Agents in Toledo, (May 7, 1936) she >

was conducting a wrestling bout at the Civic Auditorium, and is the usual



custom, six or seven uniform officers are assigned to maintain order at
the bout; that several of these officers, whose identities she does not
now recall, were at the office and were talking of the capture of Harry
Campbell; that in the conversation mention was made, in referring to

the Algeo Hotel, that "that corner would be hot*" She recalled that one
officer told her that some time previous to the apprehension of Campbell,
the latter had stayed for two or three weeks in a room at the Algeo Hotel
and had been visited by George Timiney, who had taken Campbell out of the
hotel; that no mention was made' by this officer of mcmey having been' ^

passed from Campbell to Timiney#^

i.
•- - • -v

\ : With reference to the Algeo Hotel, Xrs# Hurley stated tfcat when
she first moved to this hotel she was not acquainted with the character
-of the place or "racket* activities; that later she Ascertained that men *

.who were hiding out and considered "hot" put up at the hotel and that -

/Vconfidence men frequented the place# She recalled that in the fallf

about October, 1932* she noticed meals being sent to one of the rooms
in the hotel, and from her observations on the switchboard she learned T

that they were being sent to the room occupied by Arthu^Carter, who,
however was registered under another name; that she noticed that he ep-
parently did noy leave his room and she inquired of the hotel clerk by
the name of JoeTdchtenwagner, what was going on and he told her that there
was a "hot? up there and for her net to pay any attention to it; that about
two or three weeks later she saw this man. Carter, who often told peoplA
hfs name was Hurley, in the lobby with a good looking blonde woman conn
panion; that thereafter she saw him around the lobby on numerous occasions,
and that ha remained at the hotel fox about a year;..that in conversation
v/ith the hotel clerk, Joe Lichtenwagner, he mentioned that Carter was
moving about oponly because he had made a "connection#" At the same time
that Carter was at the hotel, there were a number of other men associated
with him, who likewise frequented ^nd stopped at the hotel* All of these—- .

men were generally known to employees of the hotel as being "con" men and
being "hot#" She recalled the names of the men as being Jinsale Wilson,

Big BoyNKcHugh, who used the alias ofTQOtz, and a man named,.FredN^ampbe11#
* This man Campbell^ according to Mrs# Hurley, was between fifty-fire

t
and <

sixty years -of age and had a medium heavy build, and was accompanied by *
v

his wife and daughter, and they lived for a while at the hotel and then

moved to the Park Lane Apartments# All of the men associated with Sam
Hessler, who is known to bb the Toledo contact for all confidence men#

X In referring to Carter, she stated that he left Toledo and was .

arrested in Columbus, Ohio, a few weeks later on a nail fraude charge,

having jumped a bond in the east on this charge prior to coming to Toledoj •

and he was subsequently sentenced.to Milan, Michigan, where she understands
> he is serving his, sentence, / * / , / V
>

> J v ‘ i \
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During the time that the above men were hanging around the
Algeo Hotel, she recalled hearing from one of them that he had been
at the Casino Club where another mob was hanging out, and that when
this other nob would give Bert or Ted Angus a large bill for drinks
Bert or Ted would ring up the bill and give no change, and also that
thi3 other mob was hanging out at Middle Island.

She stated 'that during the time Carter was *t Toledo , "*

man called Pumpkii^francis acted as chauffeur for Carter, and that/
at the present time Francis is driving a Knight or Yellow Cab in
Toledo. She was certain that Carter jand his associates were at the"’ V *

I Algeo Hotel in the fall of 1932, and that the mob referred to as being jj/

at the Casino Club and Middle Island had ^reference to the Baricer-Karpia

gang, basing this opinion mostly on what she has read In the newspapers .

"

since that time# (Mrs# Hurley may be mistaken in her dates, therefore
investigation will be conducted at Milan, Michigan, to check the date /* -v

.

of the arrest of Carter, and if the circumstances warrant, to Interview r
him and conduct other appropriate investigation#) .

.

> ’

,

In referring to Larrj^ilgeo, owner of the Algeo Hotel, Mrs#
Hurley stated that she did not consider him a hoodlum, and that many
things might have gone on at the hotel ^bout which he had no knowledge/
but that Joe Liehtenwagner, • the clerk, a "cop hater" f was thoroughly

\
conversant with everything 'that transpired at the hotel, and that it

would be possible for Joe, or his brother-in-law, the other day clerk,
whose name Mrs. Hurley could not recall, to make arrangements to hide

~ out men at ""the hotel, independent of any knowledge by Larry Algeo# "

\j

Mrs. Hurley stated that she had no other information indicat-
ing that the members of the Barker-Karpie gang stayed at the hotel,
nor could she remember any officers making a joke arrest of any guests
She was shown photographs of the Barkei^-Karpis gang, but was unable to
identify any of them*

\

} 1
A
/

\ \

V
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For information and future reference, there is being set
out below, a list of officials of the city of Toledo, Ohio, beginning
with year 1930 by years, up to January 1, 1936, which information was
obtained from directories of the Toledo Directory Company:

1930

N
* V

A '

iaaypr
.

• William T. .Jackson . ..... ,v.,

,

.

Tice Mayor Charles D. Hoover -
'

-
’

’f *,
*

. .
I A

Director of Law Martin S* Dodd '
,

. ' >

Director ef Public Safety - A* D. Black; M. A. Miles, Secretary* "

Municipal Court Judges - Homer Ramey, L. B. Donovan, Frank E.'

' / : ) O’Connell, I, R. Cole, W. H. Mathiai, Clerk.
Chief of Police - touls J* Haas; Roy W. Scofield, Secretary*

Inspector of Police - Joseph Delehanty .
' *

Inspector of Detectives - F. J* Buck*
"•

Captain of Police - D. H. Wolfe, William Schultz, Ray E. Allen*

Captain of Detectives - Bmnet E. Calrl, William Rydman, Moses McClosky*

1931

1
\ , -A

J

v
? 'X

A J %
\ .

' /

Mayor. 4 William T. Jackson ;

Vice Mayor - -Charles D. Hoover V
Director of Law Martin S. Dodd
Director of Public Safety - A. D. Black, M. A. Miles, Secretary*

Municipal Court Judges - Homer Ramey, L* E. Donovan, Frank E. O’Connell,

I. R* Cole; W. H. liathias, Clerk*

Chief of Police - Louis J. Haas; Roy W. Scofield, Seoretary.

Inspector of Police - Joseph Delehanty
Captain of Detectives - Emmet E.- Calrl, William Rydman, Moses McClosky*

Captain of Police - D* H. Wolfe, William Schultz, Ray E. Allen*

1932 \
jr )> : ) y

Mayor ' Addison Q. Thacher

Vice Mayor Charles D. Hoover
Director of Law - John M. McCabe

Director of Public Safety - Albert P. Fall; Ralph L. Staunton, Secretary.

Municipal Court Judges - Homer Ramey, L. E. Donovan, Frank E. O’Connell,
• • I. R, Cole, W. H. Mathias, Clerk*; - ,i - .

Chief of Police - Louis Jw Haas, Roy W, Scofield, Secretary.

Inspector of Police - Joseph Delehanty
,

’
;

Inspector of Detectives - Bmet E. Cairl ‘
-*<s .*

Captain of Police - D. H. Wolfe* William Schultz, Ray 3S, Allen, V

v , Clarence Mead. •• / ^
Captain of Detectives - Wiiliam Rydman, F. J. Buck, Z* F. Fruchey*

'
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1933

ft' 4,

llayor Audi son ft. Thacher
Vice Iv^yor Charles D. Hoover
Director of Law J. Irvin O’Connor
Director of Public Safety - Albert P. Fall, Ralph L. Staunton, Secretary.
Municipal Court Judges - Homer Ramey, L. E. Donovan, Frank E. O’Connell,

.v*. I. R. Cole, W, H. Mathias, Clerk# '

Chief of Police D. H# Wolfe > ^ ‘ V :

‘‘v *

Inspector of Police - Louis J# Haas
Y

•

Captain of Police - Arthur L. Beseake, Charles Hennessy, Edward /" \-.-

|
' Hoffman, Clarence Mead.

j -J 'v*

Captain of Detectives - William Rydman, George' Timiney#

Mayor Solon T. Slots
Vice Mayor Charles D. Hoover
Director of Law Ralph W. Doty; Assistant - Morris Britz.

Municipal Court Judges ~ Homer Bapey, Frank E. O’Connell, Edgar W#
Norris, Lee N. Murlin, W. H. Mathias, Clerk#

Chief of Policed - Daniel Wolfe V / w \
Inspector of Police Joseph Delehanty / # /
Captain of Police Arthur L# Beseske, Charles Hennessy, Edward

Hofftnan, Clarence Mead# ^
Captain of Detectives William Rydman, George Timiney# lJ_

1935

mayor — - Solon T# ELotz —— ~
Vice Mayor Charles D. Hoover
Director of Law Ralph W. Doty; Assistant - Morris Britz
Director of Public Safety - John A. Price; Geo. Wagner, Secretary#/

"
'

Municipal Court Judges - Homer Ramey, Frank E. O’Connell, Edgar W. Norris,

v V ./ Lee N. Murlin; W. H. Mathias, Clerk# *

Chief of Police / ' Daniel Wolfe
"

Inspector of Police Joseph Delehanty, Ray E. Allen
Inspector of Detectives Louis J# Haas * . . * -

Captain of Police Arthur L# Beseske, Charles Hennessy, Edward
».- * i Hofftnan, Clarence Mead / V . ..

Captain of Detectives \ William Rydman, George Timiney > -v r . - .

Director of Public Safety • Charles J. Matthews#



UNDEVELOPED LEADS

The CLEVELAND OFFICE at Clevelend, Ohio, will interview
Mike Boosaris, Belden Hotel, concerning the agreement he made with
Joe Fretti at Toledo, Ohio, about two months ago at which time Fretti
agreed to permit Boo saris to place crane or digger machines in Toledo
if Boosaris would pay Fretti $1*50 per week on each machine* In inter-
viewing Boosaris the name of hie employee who . furnished the information,
Mike Tobin, should under no circumstances be mentioned# >y, /‘H

'

v *

‘ S At Toledo, Ohio, will interview Charles Marks, bartender at ^
the Demi-Tasse Cafe, Superior Street, for detailed information conceri^.h4
ing the sale of his home to Joe Eoscoe and for any other information

7

-

may have concerning Eoscoe,' Timiney, Bert and Ted Angusj or others Of
interest to this investigation# Charles Mfcrks is the brother of the
deceased Chester Marks# V- • ;

' *'•’»
< % ;

^

Will endeavor to secure the present address of Sadie Sherman
former landlady of 900j Monroe Street* This woman is supposed to be
in California, but it is probable that her address can be obtained from
persons known to Agents at Toledo, Ohio# It is stated that Art Langen-
dorf and Timiney endeavored to get this woman to "testify against former
Chief of Police Harry Jennings end when’ the refused they ran her out of
town# * ^ - •'

* y
“V
L

At the proper time Judge Homer Ramey should be interviewed
concerning any interference Ted Angus may have attempted in his court*
It is noted that Judge Barney may not be entirely honest and when intern-

viewed he should be interviewed concerning the general vice situation
in Toledo* At the time Judge Haney is interviewed the other judges of

the Municipal Court* should also he interviewed#
~ ^ ^

/ Will interview Frank ana Nora Welzbacher, who operate a restau-

rant at 4600 Detroit Avenue, and who formerly 'operated the kitchen at the
New Casino Club# They should be interviewed relative to any information

they might have concerning Ted Angus and George Timiney and others in-

volved in this investigation#

Will interview Jim Baaso, who is presently employed by the

Fretti brothers on pin ball machines# Basso is a distant relative of

the Fretti brothers, but according to Louis Greiner, they do not get ^ ~
t

along very well together* Basso at one time worked at the Chateau for

Gretoer* .

’

"
.
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Will endeavor to determine whether the waitress named
Anna who works at the Algeo Hotel is the 3ame individual as Anna
Smith, who formerly was the hat check girl at the Old Casino Club*
If she is the same person, she should be interviewed in detail*
She is supposed to he the girl friend of Greenwald of the Private
Cab Company*

-r*-\ Will dontiaue to interview the members 6f the present and^'-?'*

past vice squads concerning vice conditions and Ted Angus and George

.4 'V •• v*" ;• tr- 'rr
}- :

" ; Will Interview Art Hand, proprietor of the Dutch Village,
4

;

which place it is alleged members of the gang frequented* 'This ’in-

formation is contained in previous reports# V; * -

The Agents at Toledo, Ohio, will bear in mind the reputation,

of the Algeo Hotel and the allegation made that Karpis or Campbell at

one time stayed there, and when conducting further investigation will
obtain such infoimation as is possible concerning this place and its

employees* Larry Algeo* the owner and proprietor of the hotel will be

interviewed at the proper time* Joe Lichtenwagner, the clerk, who is v

by his own statement a "cop hater 1* will be reinterviewed as Mrs* Hurley
states* he has information concerning fugitives having stayed at the 7
Algeo Hotel# * -

* r ^

, The DETROIT OFFICE at Milan, Michigan, Vill ascertain what
information i§. available at the U* S* Industrial Farm relative to Arthur
Carter mentioned by Mrs* Hurley*
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Jl&tBttm nf ^n6fstigatxxm

$L Jbparim*nt of 3wstto

612 Marine Trust Bldg.
Buffalo, N.Y.

August 10 # 1936

/ Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: BREKID

Dear Sir:

As per request of Bureau letter dated August 6,

1936, there is attached hereto one copy of ther^unmary report
of Special Agent K. R. Mclntire, St. Paul, Minnesota dated
April 10, 1935, in the above entitled case.

Very truly yours,

"l.

GVD:MS
7-11
SMi '

B. E. SACKETT
Special Agent in Charge

RECORDED tZ

*
: 1

“

INDEXED



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

EATjCDK ^cbcrul ^itrcaxt of ,3ntu>5itgattmt

JL J5L J^rparhtusti d£ 3ustire

JiHasfjutgimT, JL C.

August 10, 1936.

Time - 10:45 A.M.

mmmm for the director

Special Agent R. T. Ross, acting in charge of

t*jr,

Ur. Ttftroo

Ht. tjatfikama

Mt. CUzz
Mr, Ctffty

Mr, Vzvrcey

Mr,

Mr. Ejsji

Mr. Foxv.-ortfc

Mr, C#oviis

Mr. iiarbo

Mr. «3o*eplj

Mr. L«»t*r

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Quinn...

Mr. Schiidcr

Mr. Tucia ..

Mr. Tfucy

the ygi«veland
Office, telephoned me relative to the activities of informant Gharle^
O.jLong. This is the individual you will recall who wap sent down—
into the Cleveland district by the Chicago Office to developHSome'
information about $150,000 in bonds which were said to have been
stolen in the robbery of a bank in the vicinity of New York City.

V-

cv*

Mr. Ross said that for the past week or so, they have been
working around with this individual, and he seems to be getting no-
where; that he does not seem to be able to make a contact with the
gang that is supposed to have the bonds, although he says they have
a hideout in Michigan some place, and the bonds are supposed to be
buried in the northern part of Ohio. He said they have paid this
man $75*00, in addition to the money give him by the Chicago Office,
which was* about $50.00, and to date he has developed absolutely no
information of value, it appearing to Mr. R030 that he Just wants
to hang around Toledo. He said that they have an Agent working
with this man, but they cannot place a tail on him because he won’t
work that way. Mr. Ross wanted to know what the Bureau’s reaction
to this situation was.

I informed Mr. Ross that our contacts in the past with this
man have been favorable, and his information has proved to be reliable;
that even though he has failed to produce thus far, the Burmu desires
that they continue to work with him for another week at least, acceding
to any reasonable requests for money which Long might make.

, I told
Mr. Ross to report again at the termination of this additional period.

/

Respectfully,

E. A. TAMM.

RECORDED
&
INDEXED
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3jei»cral ^Bureau of ^htfesiigatunt

11. J5. Prpnrimcnt of 2(usiicc

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

1

August 10, 1936*

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C,

Dear Sir:

Special Agent J. B. Fitzgerald of this office, who la
presently assigned to the special squad in connection with the
harboring and related investigations in the BHS3CID case at Cleveland,
Ohio, is under instructions to report to Washington, D. C. on
August 17, 1936, to attend retraining school*

Please advise if you desire Agent J. B. Fitzgerald to
report as instructed, or if you deem it advisable to postpone x

his attendance at the retraining school. In the former event it *

is requested that another Agent be assigned to this squad to take
Agent Fitzgerald^ place in order that this investigation may proceed ^
without undue interruptions.

SKM/EJB

CC - Cincinnati

Very truly yoursTOiJ VI UXJ J WUi B|

yVP. IfecFAKLAND
Special Agent is Charge



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEr ' ION

j'rom: Chief Clerk's Office Room 5519

8-1? 1936



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

l

."RG:CR

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

Transmit the following message to;
7 -t 7t'-I^E?c

AUGUST 14 1936

SAC, CLEVELAND

*J*y
*

T
t. S

V *
_

ADVISE SA 3 B FIKGKRA1D DI3REG ED I’AJTH'JCTIONS RELATIVE REPOSTING

WASHINGTON FOR RETRAINING SEVENTEENTH INSTaUT

HOOVER

•'
t

<0

K

\

i

)



JERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

/THF

AUGUiT 11 1936

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

Transmit the following message to: CLFYELAHl OFFICE

BKEKID ACTHO: ITT GRABTFU EXPEMD THLRTI DOLLARS F: Z MONTH PUB

IBCIDEXTAL EXPENSES FOR RESTAL PREMISES THREE T*0 FIVE LOCUST

SWEET TOLEDO

BOOTEE

REOOHDE®

hub la |y3S 4. a.

: ,

‘

')F J’joTICE

I

SENT VIA i, j M Per



Jjefceral ^uram of (Sttfositgaitcm:

p. *5. department nf Juaitre

501 Healey Building,
Atlanta, Georgia#

August 10, 1936*

R®
7-3

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

YJashington, D*C*

Dear Sirs

\

^ '

RE: BREKH)

Reference is ra.de to your letter of August

7 1936, in the above nared case, your file 7-576 ,
vrherein

you requested that one copy of the report of Special Agent

K. R. Nclntire, St. Paul, 13an* # dated April 10. 1935. be

sent to you#

In accordance v/ith your request, the report

as attached hereto#

Very truly yours.

E. E. CONROY, U
Special Agent in Charge

cc- Cincinnati
St. Paul

E. J. Connelley, Chicago

RECORDED
&

INDEXED

&UG 1 7 7336
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Jefceral ^Bureau uf ^nfosttgai c

P. ^jpartmeui of justice

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

W

August 10, 1936,

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: KB: BR2KID

I

This will confirm telephonic conversation of August 10, 1936,

|

between Ur. X. A. Tanm and Special Agent S. A. McKee, in which author-

]

ity was received to obtain two Bulek automobiles from the Pittsburgh
I office for use in the harboring Investigation in Cleveland, if two such
cars were available at Pittsburgh.

Authority was also granted to borrow the dial recording
machine from the Pittsburgh office,

*•

Mr* Tanm also granted authority to obtain one automobile from
the Hertz Drlvureelf Company of Cleveland, for use in making under-cover
observations in the vicinity of various houses of prostitution in
Cleveland*

c-
i

oj

o

»

03

Tou are advised that telephonic communication was had today
with Special Agent in Charge B. L. Shivers of the Pittsburgh office and
he advised that the dial recording machine and two Bulek automobiles
were available at Pittsburgh, but that hs did not have two man to drive
these two ears to Cleveland, Accordingly, Special Agents B. T. Noonan
and A. P. Kitebin, who are assigned to this Investigation, proceeded to

Pittsburgh today to return this equipment to Cleveland,

skm/ejb
CC - Cincinnati

- Chicago
- Pittsburgh

Very truly yours,

ft. P. ItocPAHL&ND **
\

UacPAHL&ND
Special Agent in Charge

recorded 1 .2- 5JL - /251A
!* u:<

v'y& g*

AUG 17 1336



Post Office Eoi

Chicago, Illinois

\ !

Specie! Agent in Charge
St. Paul, Hinneaota

tear Sir* \

BRDOB

August 10, 1986

r •'
/ -

!

r •"* ,i ' /
In accordance with your request of August S, 1956,

you %ill find enclosed herewith aLx conies of the photojraph

of John Gordon, St* Peal Police So* *0605,t together with

the origin:! photogreph*

K-’ 'c *

i V '*

re / /
CC Efcireaut'

'

Cincinnati

Ihclosurcs

Very truly yours* /'.

J i» % uu>
J>

-

:

Special Agent in Charge

X /’“T" 1 > Cli.r-tp.Sjyi
t INPy^SP % ./*•' *- & n

•-
M‘>VlSTIv/'.T', y

A.UG 17 j'V' * - 933 ' r.
"

|

- r>^ -4-
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' 3[eberal ^urmt of ^nfostigaf

33. ^cpnrtuteni of Suofico

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

August 10 f 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C.

Dear Sir:

Re: S # K. McKEE - Special Agent
R. T. NOONAN - Special Agent
A. P. KITCHIN - Special Agent
J • E. BHSMAN - Special Agent

Please he advised that the above-named Special Agents now
assigned tp this office on special assignment work in the Brekid
case, are residing at the Euclid Manor Apartments, 7711 Euclid Avenue,
Cleveland, Ohio, telephone Endicott 3100.

Ho

Very truly yours,

yP. £^3?^
j. P. MacFarland \

Special Agent in Charge

0

CO

/

%p

M*

A
i

sjj

2s -

**

ill*

y’ r*>
/A <0
• i

\3 vP

i

O
O

V

i’
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CINCINNATI, CHIO.

REPORT MADE AT

FIL-E NO. T-S®

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

REPORT MADE BY

8-8-56 7/18,21,88/53 Mg H# Frio*Pittsburg, Pa. 8-8-56 T/I8, 21, 88/35

* O

4
LVIN KARP13 with aliaiu| SB. JOSEPH P.
CBAN with aliases-FUGITIVE, 1,0. #1858| XT AL*

EDWARD GEQRG^BREUffi - TICTDt.

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING} HARBCRJNG CX
FUGITIVES) OBSTRUCTION *flf

JUSTICE; NATIONAL FIREARMS

4
x SYNC

M.
Alexyanner, husband of DaiayVFannsr, prostitute,

.

(

advises wife left hone in Morgantown, W.Va. 5-86»54v»£
accompanied by neighbor girl, hitchhiked to ^
Cleveland, Ohio, and prostituted herself »t Washington,
D.C. end later in various houses at Canton, Ohio* •• 'v*>

Shown to be very friendly with Eddie\Danforth but no
instance of interstate transportation known. Present
whereabouts of wife unknown.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:'

REFERENCE;

DETAILS:

Report of Speolal Agent C*X. Smith, Cleveland, 7-14-56*
.. : U . m. . . . - 0 \—A..

AS PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA.

At 486 Duqueans Way, which is the address of the Pittsburg
Association for the Improvement of the Poor, MR. H. A.'tlLOID,' Oashie^.Wtnted,
that he knew ALSK FAMHR and that Parmer received hisjmll through this
dress and stopped there almost every dap to pick It ttp| that, ^however, , he" *id
not know where Parmer lived or worked. He was furnished the .address sad ~C:

telephone number of the Pittsburgh Bureau Office and requested to hays Taspsr
get in touch with the writer* ,*/••••

When nothing waa heard of Parmer, Mr* Lloyd was again contacted
on July 81, 1936, and a few days later Parmer telephoned the office and made /

an appointment for Saturday, July 85, 1956, which he did not knap.



Hr* Lloyd then said that ha had heard that Tanner was a
window washer and that he was probably employed by one of the cleaning and.

window washing companies in Pittsburgh*
- - -t • :

— * • - -- ... — . . . ... . .. _

The nomas of these companies were obtained from the classified '

telephone directory, and by telephoning them, it was ascertained that Terser
la employed by the dome Window and Offloa Cleaning Company, 415 4th Avaana, •

Pittsburgh* '' * .
. V i" V- Y • V

/ /.
'

• /;• / > / » -/ -

HR* 3* O* HARRIS of the shore company stated that Tamer could .

be reached any evening at 6:00 P«M* at the State Liquor Store, 551 Wood
Street, Pittsburgh*
-

* *
' * ' '

ALEX FARMER was later interviewed and furnished the following
informations

On Bovwnbar 28, 1958, he was married to DAISY GUIDO at
Morgantown, West Tlrglnia, and lived at the Dixnont Hospital, Dixnont, "

v

Pennaylrania, and later in the vlelnity of denflaid, Pennsylvania* Their / .

eon, 11 Tlotor, was bom Daoemher 11, 1935, at Dixnont* Later after losing -

hie job, they vent to live with HR. JCElf)^UlDO at Morgantown, West Tlrglnia*

'On Hay 86, 1954, Daisy left Morgantown accompanied by a neigh-
*

bor girl of Polish extraction, whose first name is Tlotorla, hitchhiking to
Cleveland, Chio* She later told her husband that she had no place, to stay

in Cleveland and no money, so aha lived for awhile with one CHARISsVhoLT,
oolored, 2818 Hast 79th Street, Cleveland* ' n

Hr* Tamar, in an attempt to locate his wife, sent her photo*
J

graph to the Cleveland, Ohio, Police, and when Daisy found that the police

ware trying to locate her, left and went to Washington, D*C* whereahs
solicited on tha streets*

' ' ‘ ^

About January, 1955, aha want to Canton, Chio, and on tha 15th

or 14th of February wrote a letter to her husband from 416 Bax Avena#*
stupe FARMER then, vent to Canton and found her in this house of prostitution

operated by SADI^UKXX, oolored. This was his first direct knowledge that

hie wife had engaged herself in this profession*

About Hay, 1935, after receiving another letter, Tamer again

went to see his wife at 410 4th Street, tha house operated by HIWVSTAIxr.

At this time they took a walk in tha evening, and aba pointed out s' black

Chrysler Coupe and said that it belonged to Eddie, her boy friend, with Them

aha was vary muoh in levs* Later title asms eve lag Alex threatened to have

hie wife arrested if she did not atop prostituting herself and return to

2



Morgantown, thereupon MIN STALKY telephoned Eddie, who later oarae in to
where Farmer waa sitting in the kitchen at 410 4th Street, and demanded
to know what was going on, stating that he and his wife (meaning MIN STALKY)
operated the house and that Daisy was indebted to them to a considerable
extent because they had given her money towards the support of her ehlid,
while she was siok and suable to weidc* »v .

?

Jbout Jhne IS or 19 Farmer again went to Canton, and Daily ...

told him that aha had a hoy friand (meaning Bddle} and that aha did not W
oaro to have anything further to do with. Farmer and xefoaed to give him ,

custody of the ahild because she was afraid that he would put the ohild
in an orphanage* Farmer thea immediately had har arreated for contri-
buting to the delinquency of a minor, but aha was ralaassd almost
immediately under #1,000 bond furnished by MIN STilNT* The judge left

14

the ohild in the custody of Daisy, with the understanding that aha Im-
mediately return to Morgantown, Vest Yirginia, Which she did not do*

Se received a wire from Daisy about July 1 to oome to 909 4th
Street in Canton, and he went there on July S, 193d, arriving about 12:00 .

midnight and later went to the McKinley Motel where they engaged a room to
talk over their affairs* Daisy than said that Xddie waa going to tabs
her to New York whan ha made a hit (gambling); that she loved Xddie, and
that Eddie was trying to gat har out of the racket. Ha eould not find out
where the ohild was, and returned to Pittsburgh*

About July 18, 19S0, he went to Oenton and sent a telegrma

to Daisy at 909 4th Street, but the messenger returned with the message

that Daisy had left and her whereabouts was unknown*

< Further, that in May, 1934, on one occasion while in Ganton,

Ohio, ha. Farmer, gave Daisy #5*00 for clothes for their son and the fol-

lowing day Daisy said she had given it to Eddie* y y_ J \

Farmer said that he never heard Eddie’s last name mentioned,
and that ha knew of no instance of interstate transportation, or that

Eddie was acting aa Daisy’s pimp, although such was probably the case;

that Eddie usually hung out at a olub located on the main street in Canton,

near 7th or 8th Street; that this olub has a sign "Members only" on the >.

door, and that ha drives a Chrysler Coupe with Ohio license, number not

\ N
Further, that ha no contact with any members of the

underworld in Canton, but that ha made frequent tripe there to see his son

being principally concerned about hie welfare after he found that he could

not influence Daisy to return home.

»

3 -



ALEX FARMER lives with his brother, fflCMAS B* FARMER, Oft ft

houseboat on the Allegheny River, North Side, between the 7th and 9th Street
bridges, and said that he oould obtain a picture of Daisy if It was desired*

1, Questioned concerning the activities of KDN^HANST and - • ,

JOa RICH, Tamer said that he did not know JOB RICH and knew of JXtKA HAND
onlj as the nadame of the house at 109 4th StreetVcanto&j^&a'T Delay ;„v
never discussed her profession or the people engaged is it with hi**

- PI1DII6



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
this case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio FILE NO. 7—30

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE

St# Faul f Minnesota

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

REPORT MADE BY

8-7-36 7/1 to 28/36 JOHN E. BRENNAN

TITLE ’ CHARACTER OF CASE

ALVUI' KARPIS, with aliases; DR. JOSEPH P. KIDNAPING - HARBORING OP
PMORAN, with aliases - FUGITIVE, 1,0* 1232; ST AL FUGITIVES - OBSTRUCTION OF
EDWARD GaURGJpBRauER - Victim FUSTICS - NAT’L FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
Resume of conversations had with ALVIN KARPIS
when Agent was acting as guard in the Ramsey
County Jail, St.Paul, set forth herein*

RKFJ5RBNCJS: Report of Special Agent John B* Brennaii^
St#Faul^ Minnesota, 5-22-36# s.

DETAILS:
,

As indicated in report of reference, Agent has engaged Subject KARPIS
in numerous conversations while Agent was acting ae guard at the Ramsey County
Jail, but in such manner as would not indicate to KARPIS that any definite
information was being sought

, previous experience having indicated that he
would not answer ary direct question pertaining to participation of any other
person than himself#

During the period covered by this report conversations were had
particularly with reference to the reason for his having left Hot Springs*
Arkansas, as set forth on page two of report of reference, wherein he stated
that the information as previously given was incorrect, in that he did not
follow any oar bearing a Kansas license as previously stated, and did not
procure information that Agents of the Bureau and Post Office Inspectors were
assembled at a hotel in Hot Springs; that he had concocted this story in answer
to queries propounded to him by Agents desirous of ascertaining the reason for
his having left Hot Springs, and that he did not wish to inform these Agents
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lOf the real reason for hie leaving; that he associated with Grace
yGoldstein in Bot Springs simply because she was a close friend of the
Chief of Police, and that she kept him advised of police activities in l

'

Bot Springs; that when a taxicab drivedapproached Connie Morris with
a proposition to inform him of the location of KARPIS, this soman advised
him of the conversation had with this taxi driver and he inanediately left
Hot Springs, and stated "off the reeord" that he had been informed by
someone in Arkansas on the day of the raid at Hot Springs that the leader
of the raid, accompanied by Agent Damron, had taken a friend of his out
in a car and endeavored to make him a proposition whereby the friend would
inform them of KARPIS* whereabouts* Ibis person knew Agent Damron and had
previously talked with Agent Damron, but did not know whoever it wae that
he accompanied* EAR?IS stated that ha had seen Agent Damron in Bot
Springs and Little Hock; that this friend of hie referred to above had
pointed Agent Damron out to him after Damron had Interviewed this person
relative to KARPIS. Be repudiated his previous statement as to having
had Special Agent in Charge Fletcher pointed out to him, stating that as

Ur* Hatcher was Agent in Charge of that district he assumed that he was
the man who was in company with Agent Damron on the occasion mentioned*
A conmunication containing this information was forwarded to the Little ^
Rock Office on July 10, 1936*

I

KARPIS further stated that with reference to having had certain

Agents pointed out to him, that he had seen one or two but that "they

seemed bo interested in quizzing me about it that I told them a lot of
hooey"* He was asked where he had seen Special Agent in Charge Colvin,

as be had previously Btated, and stated that it was not in Texas but in

Oklahoma, but would not say when, where, or under what circumstances,

and it would appear that his statement in this regard le as untrue as

that concerning his having followed a car*

Information concerning th^Ufarren and^arrettsville, Ohio,,\pail

robberies as obtained fran KARPIS, nas been furnished to the Bureau by

latter*

Vith reference to the robbery of the Kraft State Bank at

Nhtenomonie, Wisconsin, in 1932, he stated tha^eating andteolden had been

blamed for this robbery as the oar that was used had been traced to them;

that Keating and Holden had etolen the ear at Duluth, Minnesota ,
and kapt

it in St. Paul for.sooe tims; that when he, Karpls, PreddleB&rkar, Karl

^Christman, Cbarles^JJaimon, and FtanlN^ebber robbed this bank they used

Kbating and Bolden's car; that the relative of the President who wae

killed had been shot by citizens of Kenomonie while this person was in

m £ •*



the oar used by the bandits* fie stated that the person vho ia serving
a sentence in the Wisconsin State Penitentiary for this crime is not
guilty; that this man was a partner of LeonardVHankina, who is likewise
serving a life sentence in the Minnesota State Penitentiary for the
robbery of the Third Northwestern National Bank lnU£inneapolis, a crime
whi oh Hankins did not commit* '

KARPIS stated with reference to the Third Northwestern National
Bank robbery that the information given by JessYpoyle is correct except
in a few minor details; that Larrj\Devol was the' outside man and the one
who shot at and killed the police officers; that when they arrived at
Como Park they were about to change oars and abandon the one used in the
robbery; that a citizen drove up and stopped and was warned to drive on,
and that he did drive about fifty feet down the road and stopped again
and endeavored to secure the license numbers of the cars they were using;

that he was told to get back in his car and drive on, but did not do so
and was thereupon shot and killed by machine gun fire; that he and Jess

Doyle did take a taxicab but it was after this man was killed rather than

before, as" stated by Jess* “I=-

fie stated that the mob fell out with Jess Doyle after the bank

robbery atVairbury, Nebraska; that the information furnished by Jess

Doyle with rWgard to the persons participating in this robbery is correct;

that Jess Doyle was the outside man; that when he, Karpis, came out of

the bank he found Jess standing against the bank wall with a *45 in each

hand and the hoosiers shooting at him from windows and doors up and down

the street; that he found that Doyle’s machine gun had jamned and that

Doyle had placed it in the car; that he, Karpis, got into the car and

unjerased this gun, ami while doing so a citizen fired at him with a rifle

from across the street; that tfxen he got the machine gun operating he

fired over sixty shots at the person who was shooting at him; that nine

oitizens of Fairbury were shot during this robbery, and that Jess Doyle,

who drove the oar upt to the bank, hit a man and dragged him abcut thirty

feet and that this man laid in front of the car during all of the shooting

until the getaway* that Earl Christman had two citizens between him, and

a man with a rifle was located up the street, and one of the two moved

enough that the man up the street was able to shoot at and hit Christman;

that Christman fired a number of shots from the machine gun he was

carrying at the man who had moved; that although he was hit several times

he did not die; that Christman died a few deys later in VernA Miller’s

house in Kansas City, where all of the mob went after the robbery; that

after arriving in Kansas City he learned that £dns\Murray’ s sister, who

*9 3 «»



was going with Jess Doyle, knew about the bank robbery and the identity

of the participants, and it was agreed among the mob that they would

have nothing further to do with Doyle so long aa he was going with this
girl, fearing that she would inform people as to the activities of the

mob, which information she was obtaining from Doyle*
'
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Post Office Box 812,
Chicago, Illinois.

August 8, 1936
Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir, Re: BREKID

V'
v

S\

Reference is made to a letter from the Bureau deted July

27, 1936, Bureau file No. 7-576, and letter of the Chicago Bureau
Office dated July 16, 1936, and letter from the Pittsburgh Bureau
Office dated July. 27, 1936, setting out information to the effect
that Thompson subAmachine gun No. 7609, known to Jbave been^recently
in the possession of AlviiHKarpis, was sold to Franknhompson,- ^
Kirkland, Illinois, by P. Von Frantzius, presently operating a

sporting goods store at 2850 North Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois.

<4

A check of the records of the Coroner's office relative to

an investigation made by a Coroner's Jury into the murder of seven
men on February 14, 1929 at 2122 North Clark Street, Chicago, end
known as the\St. Valentine's Day Massacre, revealed the following
information concerning the sales of Thompson sub-machine guns in

Chicago and vicinity prior to the date of the said murder.

The dealers selling guns were listed as follows:

/Voi/Lengerke and^Antoine. known as *V.L.& A."

P. Von Frantzius.
*7®
Indexed -

~

yftohde-Spencer Sc. Company, formerly\Biffar & Sons.
(Note: Listed as largest importers of guns

from Germany, including machine guns.)
h l>

! C
r
~

/Hibbard, Spencer <5c Company.

I

/Deckture Publishing Company, 1029 South Wabash.
(Note: Sold machine guns to burglar gang.)

Vincent]^Daniels, agent forjAuto Ordnance Co,

/Mumer Gun Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

COPIES destroyed
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Spier & Company, a loan bank, about 600 West North
Avenue,

i
’

-I

i yj.

i ->j

s

i. ggfaitt***

Alec\Korecek, 1244 West 16th Street. Sold three
machine guns to CharlieS^arr for use of Syndicate.
(Note: Chief of Police haB picture of Alec Kbrecek
and his whereabouts is known to former Chief of
Detectives William H. Schoemaker.

These dealers were requested to produce their records and a

check through the testimony reveals that Von Lengerke and Antoine and
P. Von Frantzius were the only two dealers who produced their records,

which reflect the following information:

RECORD OF SAI.ES OF THOMSON SUB-MACHINE GUNS BY I .VON FRANTZIUS

Date
Purchased quantity

Purchased
From

1/20/28 i Factory

2/23/28 1 Factory

3/3/28 i Factory

9/22/28 i V *L.5c A*

10/3/28 2 Factory

Serial Sold Date of •
•

Number To Sale ^
’

4397 _ Robt^Newton,
Grandview,
Nebr.

2/1/28
r.

p
C i

t:

1675 . /Police Dept.,
/Evans ton,HI •

2/25/28

i—
if

O
f *

6942 £lwisbrod,for 5/10/28 o
t:>

Milwaukee P.D. L:'

C--

7899 Customer of
/Scarramuzzo ,

Harrison & Blue

9/24/28
IT
y

C

t

Island, Chicago e
4

i

\

8104
8350

W.^McCarthy,
2107 State St.,
Hammond, Ind.,
formerly Ind.
State Police.

10/10/28
c

10/15/29

10/15/28

2

1

r:i:conr» of .

Factory _692Q F. Thompson, 10/17/28
7609 Kirklend,m.

;
•

^ /, 3(
Factory ? F.Thompson (?) ?

- 2 -



Date
Purchased Quantity

Purchased
From

Serial
Number

10/19/28 3 Factory 6926
7580
7669

11/27/28
ru pp
l

priors record as ltstz
Factory ^7867

1/24/29 2 Factory- 7301
7703

1/30/29 2 Factory 7501
7831 -

2/16/29 4 Factory 5619)
5783,' YO
583l\
5832;

Sold
To /

Victor^homp-
son, 100
Douglas,
Elgin, 111*

LHS. P. I.

H.VBrien,
Miami, Fla*

F^Thompson,
Kirkland,111.

F.Thompson, ^
Kirkland, 111 *

7

The testimony further reflected that Thompson sub-machine gun
No* 6942 was actually sold to tha^Kennel Club; that Thompson sub-machine
gun No* 8104 was recovered by the Police and identified as being one of
the guns used in the St. Valentine f s Day Massacre; that Thompson sub-

machine guns No* 6926, 7560 and 7669, which it is noted were sold to

Victor Thompson, were in fact sold to Frank Thompson and shipped as a
box of bricks to Elgin, Illinois; that Thompson sub-machine gun No *7580
was sold by Frank Thompson to "Bozo” Schupe, who was questioned by the
Police, refused to talk, and was later killed* Thompson sub-machine
guns Nos* 5619, 5783 and 5831 were taken by the Police from P*vtfon

\Frantzius on May 1, 1929.

It was further noted in the report of the Police concerning
the seizure of these guns that the serial numbers had been eradicated
therefrom. The numbers were subsequently brought out by Colonel
Calvin Goddard, ballistics expert*

The records of theX.L. k A* reflected the following infor-
mation concerning the sale of machine guns:

- 3 -



RECORD OF SALES OF THOMPSON SUB-MACEDIE GUNS BY V.L. & A.

Date 20 Shot 50 Shot
Sold Number Mags. Mags.

7/10/22 512 1
ft 2476 1

8/1/22 1664 6 2
11/12/23 1427
10/26/23 2414 z

12/26/24 2356

1/30/25 1248 1
6/1/25 3294 z

8/7/25 3717 1
3/30/25 3350

9/1/26 4645

1/5/27 3042 1

7/16/25. 2976

11/22/27 4850 2

12/21/27 2693
2/3/28 4086

10/11/27 45.18

11/1/27 3424

11/8/27 3492 4

11/8/27 3979

11/8/27 4236
10/11/27 4798

8/3/28 5457 1

1/17/28 4291 1

5/2/28 5454

5/20/27 3520 1

4945
5284

6/8/27 4524
9/27/27 3847

8/22/28 6159
5518

12/1/27 4856

1/6/28 3105

100 Shot
Mags. Sold to

/Sunlight Mining Co.
. i* • m

S /Detective Publishing Co.
^/Brinks Express Co*

1 F. S/'English
1 R. WyAllen

OeorgvSello
G. AyAbbott
GeorgvSnith

1 .^C.Y'dparker & Co .,

Harrisburg, 111.
1 C.V .Parker & Co.,

Harrisburg, HI.
y'H.O^feeed & Co., 448 K.

Vater St.,Milwaukee,Wise.
3 JoeASr^en

T .A'iSenidls, 2322 N.Com-
monwealth Ave., Chicago.

City of Joliet, Illinois.

1 HowardsCurtiss,Rock Island

1 Harry^Grawford,St .Charles,

111. (Chief of Police).
2 Gopher State Mines(Min-

neapolis, Minn.

Lloyd 7/Morrison, Wheat-

and, California,
ssl Bros., 617 So.

Chicago St.,Joliet, 111.

4

•\
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Date
Sold Number

20 Shot
Mags.

50 Shot
Mags.

1/18/28 3200

2/20/28 4015 1

10/23/28 5918 5 1

9/22/28 7899

3/25/27 3454 1

4/11/27 4200 2

7/27/27
4134
4933

100 Shot
Mage* Sold to

1 /Saber Die & Stamping
Co., 664 W. North Ave.,
Chicago. r

Gax/Xui, 153 V* Slat 0

Street, Chicago. [.

£ Harry Ev-^tewart, 831
[

Elizabeth St., Browns-
ville, Texas.

P. Von Frantzius, 608 ^
Diveraey Parkway,
Chicago.

Louia/fiisbrod, 139 N.
Clark St., Chicago,
e/o Pol. Equip. Co.

S /Laramie Kennel club,
35th St 52nd Awe.,
Cicero, 111.

«

/Hawthorne Kennel Club,
35th St Laramie Awe.,
Cicero, 111.

A further check of the records revealed that Vincent A./Daniels
was brought before the Jury and refused to testify upon his constitutional
rights, stating that he was at that time being tried in the Federal Courts
on a charge of using the mail to defraud. A check of the Federal Court
records, Chicago, Illinois, docket No. 17279 revealed that Vincent A. Daniels
alias Count Vlncentz Appollc/Danielskl alias Dave VGoldberg was convicted on
a charge of using the mails to defraud and sentenced July 6, 1929 to two

years in Leavenworth and $1,000 fine.

Edward\weldner, manager of the gun department. Von Lengerke
and Antoine, in histestimony stated that on February 10, 1926 he sold
Thompson sub-machine gun No. 4656 to Korecek, 1244 West 18th street; that
he also sold him at the same time six bullet proof vests; that he had sold

Thompson sub-machine gun No. 5131, which was later found in the possession

of JosephJfora alias "Machine Gun JackJ^JicGurn; that he sold Thompson sub-

machine gun No. 4850 to Vincent A. Daniels, 2322 North Commercial Avenue,

subsequently identified as one used in the St. Valentine’s Day Massacre;

that in addition, he sold the following to Daniels:

- 5 -
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October 11, 1927, Thompson sub-machine guns No.
4798 and 4518.

j
November 1, 1927, Thompson sub-machine gun No. 2424.

' November 8, 1927, Thompson sub-machine guns No.
3979 and 3492.

November 16, 1927, Thompson sub-machine gun No. 4850.
December 23, 1927, Thompson sub-machine gun No. 2693.
February 3, 1928, Thompson sub-machine gun No. 4806.

The files reflect that Thompson sub*-machine gun No. 3492
had been recovered by the Police fronv^Clever" and had been used
in a $130,000 mail robbery of they^rand Trunk Railroad near Chicago
on February 25, 1929. The gun had belonged to Jo^Saltis and was
in the possession of the Postal Inspectors.

The file further reflected that Thompson sub-machine gun No.
5918 was in the possession ofyfttewart Brothers, Brownsville, Texas,
who were in the fish business there and ran airplanes into Mexico.
This information was set out in a letter written by Lieutenant J. P.
Armstrong, Brownsville, Texas Police Department.

!He file also reflected that Thompson sub-machine guns No.
7580 and 2374 were recovered December 15, 1929 by the Sheriff at

St. Joseph, Michigan, from Fred wKilier*\ Burke, together with various
revolvers, pistols, officers* uniforms and Sam Browne belts; that
Thompson sub-machine gun No. 7580 was also identified as being one
of the machine guns used in the St. Valentine’s Day Massacre. The
identification was made on December 21, 1929 by the Scientific Crime
Detection Laboratory, affiliated with Northwestern University, at
357 East Chicago Avenue, Chicago.

Additional records of the V.L. & A. reflected that on
January 18, 1928 they sold Thompson sub-machine gun No. 3200, together
with a circular drum and straight clip, to the Haber Die A Stamping
Company, 864 West North Avenue; that this gun wes delivered over the

counter to a Mr. F. G. Miller. Investigation developed that there was
no such person connected with that Company.

A letter written by Colonel Calvin Goddard to Dr. E. N.

Bundesen, Coroner, Chicago, dated April 4, 1929, lists the following

Thompson sub-machine guns which he was at that time testing:

- 6 -
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Goddard* b Recovered Serial
Number From Number

84 MeGum 5131/

—

87 TGusenbarg 4850~)

51 O’Donnell 6104
{

40 /McLaughlin 3454_J
41 /(Teles ease 4656 >-

Another letter written by Colonel Goddard dated April 2, 1929
reflects that Thompson sub-machine gun No. 5131 was sold in 1926 or
1927 to Andrew Corrigan Company, whioh has offices in Chicago and San
Francisco. A telegram in the file from the Andrew Corrigan Company
reveals that they did not keep numbers of machine guns sold in 1926
as they Bold the guns in the original case unless they did not know
to whom they were selling the guns.

Copies of invoices appearing in the file, apparently taken
from the records of the V. L. & A., reflect the following sales of
Thompson sub-machine guns:

June 24, 1927 Laramie Kennel Club, 35th Gun No. 061, serial
&, 52nd, Cicero. Delivered No. 4798; 067, serial
to Cicero Police Station. No.4200 ; 063, serial

No.4134.

5 - 100 shot magazines,
register Nos. 54, 066,
53.

1 - Mauser, 30 calibre
^pistol, M-647p445p93.

A copy of an invoice dated July 29, 1927 made out to the Haw-
thorne Kennel Club, 35th Street and Laramie, shows the exchange of one
Thompson sub-machine gun No. 069, serial No. 4933, for Thompson sub-
machine gun No. 4798.

Invoice dated July 7, 1927 to the Hawthorne Kennel Club, shows
a sale of two 100 shot magazines. No. 070 end 071.

The file reflected further that the Chicago Police attempted

to locate Frank Thompson at Kirkland, Illinois but were unable to do so

Y10US
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at first, but did locate his wife in April, 1929, who was at that time
living two blocks east of the depot# She stated that Frank Thompson
lived most of the time with his mother at 738 South St. Louis Avenue,
Chicago* The record further reflected that Frank Thompson had served
a term of one year in the Joliet Penitentiary when about 21 or 22
years of age; that his mother-in-law, a Mrs* Steiner, resided in Kirk-]
land, Illinois; that he is known to the Police and Sheriff of Rockford,
Illinois due to the fact that he attempted to kill his wife in Rock-
ford, Illinois in 1927* He is described as of 1929 as being between
42 and 45 years of age* 5 f 6 or 7*, weighing approximately 165 to 170
pounds, dark complexioned, dark brown hair mixed with grey, smooth
shaven, small scar on right side of neck, nose broken and slightly
flat on the end, good dresser and very neat about himself*

The file further reflected that Frank Thompson had testified
before the Coroner* s Jury but his testimony could not be located in
the transcript of record. *Jiggs*-£onahue, investigator for the Coro-
ner* s Office, advised that he would go through his own personal notes
and see if he could locate the information which he developed from
Frank Thompson when he interviewed him; further, that he would, if
necessary, go to the reporter of the Coroner and have a new trans-
cript of Frank Thompson* s testimony made.

A review of the file of the St. Valentine* s Day Massacre
at the Detective Bureau, Chicago Police Department, revealed that

Frank R./frhompson, under the neme of Franig^ussell, served a sentence
at the Joliet Penitentiary when 21 years of age for receiving stolen
property; that he was thought to have sold his machine guns through

Willie VTackson and wife, Billie, who were at that time, in 1929,

owners of the Ethyl Cafe, 2559 Lincoln Avenue, telephone Bittersweet

4768, and the Beverly Cafe, Irving Park and River Road; that Frank

Thompson was supposed to have worked as a Prohibition Agent out of
Cleveland, Ohio under a man named "Collins*; that Thompsons parents,

the father being named Louis Thompson, resided at 738 South St .Louis

Avenue, and the father was a printer for Seers, Roebuck & Company.

The file did not include any information concerning the errest and
interview of Frank Thompson*

The Police file further included a letter from Captain of

Detectives, W. J. Mehan, City of Minneapolis, Minnesota, reflecting

that an investigation had been made and no information could be found

that any company known as the Gopher State Mines had offices in

- 8 -



Minneapolis. TheyGopher State Lillies Company, it will be noted, pur-
chased seven Thompson sub-machine guns from V. L. & A.

A letter dated April 25, 1929 from the Chief of Police at
Joliet, Illinois reflected that Thompson sub-machine gun No.3105,
sold by the V.L. & A., was in the possession of the Sheriff at Joliet.

A letter dated May 3, 1929, written by the Chief of Police
at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, reflected that Thompson sub-machine gun
No. 3042, sold by the V.L. & A. to H. C. Reed & Company, that city,
had been turned over to Mr. Ben K.^Miller, who had a very good repu-
tation, and who had subsequently died; that the gun undoubtedly was
a part of his estate.

Another letter dated April 30, 1929 from Lieutenant of
Police, Brownsville, Texas, reflected that Thompson sub-machine
gun No. 5108 was then in the possession of Don E./otewart of Stewart
Brothers, that city.

A letter dated April 27, 1929 from the Chief of Police,
Rock Island, Illinois, reflected that Thompson sub-machine gun No.

4291 sold *to Howard/uurti s , Rock Island, Illinois, who was a former
State Traffic Officer, was purchased for John Meaker, who subse-

quently turned it over to the Police.

As soon as the testimony or the information obtained by
interview is obtained as to Frank Thompson, an effort will then be

made to locate and interview him.

Very truly yours,

D. M. LADD,
Special Agent ifr Charge.

VEC :mwc
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Oklahoma City.
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1500 Liberty Trust Building
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August 10, 1936.

1

0

Director,

\ *

Zo >
Federal Bureau of Investigation, ^ rrr

C\ — V v
Washington, D* C*

1

0Ret BREKID.
I

1

vj>
tv

Dear Sir*

V

V*. u
1

With reference to Bureau letter dated July 17,

1936, in the above entitled matter, concerning the Thomp-
son Submachine Gun No* 950, which was one of the shipment

of 600 machine guns sold a number of years ago to Frank
'-^Williams through his representative, Joseph McGarrity, 8

East 41st Street, New York City, please be advised that
Special Agent J* L* Fallon, of this office, has made sev-
eral inquiries at Mr* McGarrity’s place of business. Junip-
er street and Drury Lane, Philadelphia, and has been in-
formed that Mr* McGarrity is at the present time in Wash-
ington, D. C*, and is expected to return to Philadelphia
in the very near future, at which time he will be inter-
viewed in an attempt to ascertain what disposition was
made of the guns in question*

Very truly yours.

R. k. VETTERLI,
Special Agent in Charge*
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Pcpnrtment of 'Qvt&Htc

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

H-/

August 10, 1936

•

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C#

Re: V. B. CEISS - Special Agent

Dear Sir:

This is to advise that the above-named Special
Agent arrived in Toledo, Ohio on August 9, 1936 at 4:00 p#m.
for assignment in the BREKID investigation#

IK
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OFFICE OF

CHIEF OF POLICE
CENTER STREET

NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

i U'

it;
J

Aug II I936
Ur J E Hoover

rirector of Federal Investigating

Bureau Washington D C —

—

Dear Sir

We are in receiptor letter from

WB^ieaa 623 Liberty St Jacksonville Fla. or C E ^Carter asking what

disposition was maae of hie Ford V 6 ana the contents which he left h

when he left without leaving any forwarding aarese

He aoes not state whether this is a prison or detention house but we

were sure he was in Jail somewhere. The car as you know was taken over

the U S Postal Authorities and was sold at public Auction in Springfiel

ana his Attorney entered suit against Sergt Kelly and myself for its

re turn, the case has never been tried as his attorneys were being inves

igated and were not too good. We would like to know what disposition wi

be made of his case as there are some of hie gooos that were in the ce

still in our store room, some of his wigs and other small articles

BECOttuEl*

&
INDEXED

Yours very truly

Chief of Polioe

AllG 28 irn
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7-576-12584 August 25, 1936.

Ur. B. Bregnahan,
Chief of Polieo,
Center Street,
orthaapton, Massachusetts.

By dear Chief

|

Acknowledging receipt of your letter of August 11, 1936,
this will advise you that Yilliaa Elaer Mead, alias C. E. Carter
was apprehended by Special Agents of this Bureau In Omaha,
Hebraska on July 8, 1936.

Xn view of the foot that his detention was not desired

by virtue of a violation on his part of any offense coming within
the Jurisdiction of this Bureau, he was turned over to the Post
Offlco Inspectors st Omaha, Hebraska and waa taken into custody
at that point by the United States Marshal. Ba has now been re-
moved to Jacksonville, Florida, where he is under indictment on
the charge of using the Onited States mails to defraud. In the
event that you desire additional Information with respect to this
matter, it is respectfully suggested that you correspond with The
Honorable, The Postmaster General, Vashlngton, D. C.



CAA:DMS
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVERTIGATI

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

jj 11281

11317

Case: 3.M.I.

Laboratory Report

August 11, 1936.
Number: 7-576-12471

7-570-12481

Specimens: 7-576-12471 A. Four pages of straple handwriting of Finer Farraer.
" B. One form for request for interview at Aloatre*

Penitentiary in known handwriting of Arthur
0
Darker.

7-576-18481 A. Fix pages of the sample handwriting of Walter Robert
^Arastrong.

* B. One attendance ledger book narked ”10-14 1934 to
8-25 1936. The entries appearing in this ledger fron
Oetober 26, 1930 to the last page, dated February 23,

(continued below)
Examination requested by: Sam 7runola00 ifld PhllMtlphift

bureau Offioee#

Date received: August 4, 1936 and August 6, 1936.

Examination requested: Document.

Result of examination:
( Specimens continued)

»

Examination by: Appel (1)

1936 are in the handwriting of Walter .jraetrong.

n
/*V
v c

KJ

The handwriting of Famer and Barker will be compered with the
anonymous letters as soon as the booand collection of known writings of
gangsters is eoapleted, Any Information obtained will be the subject of •
second report.

^-Bureau
1-jan Franeisoo
L-Phlladolphla
1-3t. Paul
l-Cincinnati
l-l!r. E. J. Connelley, Chicago

1-Clevsland
1-Laboratory

*
*

r v-

RECORDED
4

INDEXED

*r
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RECORDED
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v-mc -

Qpeeial Agent la Chargev

sea rranaleoo, California*

Rat 9Rr3nii.

To*r am
Thera ia trenenltted bar*with tha laboratory Deport

covering the evaluation of epeeInane euhidttefl by the Sam
rrenaleoo tifflea on Auguat 4 , 1934 aatf tha Philadelphia Offlee
oa August f, 1936 * la connection with tha above-entitled
natter.

Very truly youre*

JoIjj Edgar Hoover.
L irector.

heloeure ?1046U».

j
Mr. Nathan

1
Mr. ToJboo

.Mr. Dcufrhman .

.

rr

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Devraey

Mr. Edward*

Mr. Egan c
Mr. Foxworth...

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Rarbo

Mr. Joseph

Mr. Lester

Mr. N.vbold

Mr. Quinn

Mr. builder

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Txacv

Guijuy

1

fit* Paul
Cineinert1
Ur. X. J. Connell#/, Chicago
Claveland
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P03* O.fico box 112

C !:- c , IlIi.-.oiB

iuffJSt 11, 13B6

}

1

1

y

Special Agent in Charge
Cleveland, Ohio \

... t -

ATTUtHONt S. I. VcKee
;.r

Beur Sir*

requested by Special Agent 6. K. McKee, Z'au forward—
log herewith the below-listed reports in the Brekid oase
for hie temporary use, said eerirla to be returned to the
C*- ten./ a I!-r u Office for the completion c' it; files wher
v.r,

: i.6' x- eorv- their purpose*

JO
Report of Special A: ent R. D. brow;, C;.ica_o, Illinois,

dated 9/19/54
• * Special Ajjeat in Charge Williaai Lari-on, Detroit,

Michigan, dated 9/28/54
• Special A-ent R. D. Brow., Chicago, Illinois,

dateilO/l/54
• * Special Argent D. £. Hall, Detroit, Michigan,

dated 12/5/54
• Special A&ent D, £. Hall, Detroit, Michigan,

dated 2/2S/S5

Agent McKee also requested copy of the report of Special
Agent K. R. MeEntire dated at Chicago, Illinois, June 20,
1354* Vo such report was found in the files of the Chicago
Bureau Office.

7-£-2

an;.

cc - cereau

recorded

Very truly youra,

7-0/-- /2 5"
a- • l*e IrfA/.i

Sn«- c:al fiit in Ci.&r,

*



JFi'i>cral ^nri'au xtf ^Infosiujaiton

31- pcpnrimcrti of justice

1206 Tower Petrol eun Building,

Dallas, Texas*

August 10, 1936.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Tashington, D.C.

o
RB: Alvin Karpis, w.a. ; etal.

Fdv/ard George^Brener-Victin.
KIDNAPING

.

Dear Sir

Complying with request contained in Bureau
letter dated August 6, 1936; I am returning herewith one mimeo-
graphed copy of\sumary report of Special Agent II. R. Ilclntire

dated April 10,
/

1935.

Very truly yours,

/fa. /&(+&
j} * <J

•

e

,

Special Agent in Charge,

recorded 5*7 b -r L

s

^
[ i
A i \ \j A
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^J-ebcral ^ureau of ^nfrpgti^afioit

il. J5. ^Department of Justtre

629 First Nat ional Bank Building
Omaha, Nebraska

August 10, 1936

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U, 3. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:- He: B H II ID

Pursuant to request in your letter of August 6, 1936

there is being returned herewith one mimeographed oopy of the

report-of Special Agent K* R. Ifelntire, St. Paul, Minnesota,

\



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

/

N

J /

?

KPJ'rTD

Jjeheral ^«mu of ^Iniresttgatton

3K. J5. ^rparfntent of Justice

J8asf]btgimt, JL C.

August 4, 1956

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: )Apprehension of William
ElmerlMead by Special
Agents R. J# Abb&ticchio,Jr,
and J» L, Flood.

y
djconfiiInformation was obtained from ^confidential informant,

Charles O.tlong, to the effect that the latter
-

would meet Mead
in the lobby of the Fontanelle Hotel, Omaha, Nebraska, on the
morning of June 8, 1956. Agent V. E. Criss accompanied Long via
train to Omaha. Prior to reaching Omaha on the morning of June
8, 1956, Special Agents J. N. Franz and R. J. Abbaticchio, Jr.
boarded a train at Denison, Iowa at 4:50 A.M. on June 8, 1936,
so that informant Long could be pointed out to them. At 7:20 A.M.

on June 8, 1936 the train reached Omaha, where Agent Abbaticchio
was joined by Agent Flood, informant Long being pointed out to
Agent Flood by A^ent Abaticchio. Abbaticchio and Flood then
proceeded to the«Fontanelle Hotel, to make appropriate arrangements
with the Manager, KarllHeumann, for such assistance in the way of
accommodations as they 'might need to effect the apprehension of
Mead. Mr. Heunann had not yet put in his appearance at that hour
in the morning, consequently. Agents Abbaticchio and Flood waited
for him.

J

J-j

Tfoile waiting for Mr. Heumann* s arrival. Agents Abbaticchio
and Flood at about 8:00 A.M. on June 8, 1956 observed a man who
bore a striking resemblance to Mead, both in his features and physical
proportions, walking nervously around the hotel lobby. This man then
seated himself. It was very apparent to the Agents that this man was
Mead. They therefore approached Mead from different sides and stooped
down to question him. Agent Flood asked him for his name, to which
question he replied - wDoctoi^Mlesn

* This is the name he was to use
in meeting informant Long. Agent Abbaticchio then asked him if his
name was not Mead and after hesitating a few seconds, he admitted his
identity. The Agents informed Mead of their identity and requested
him to accompany them to the Omaha Bureau Office. Before leaving the
hotel and while Mead was still seated, he was quickly, but without
notice to others, searched for a weapon.
voluntarily accompanied the Agents to the

None was found.
Q&aha Office^

He

J A |7-<y4

rtf'
£
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Memorandum for the Director 8-4-36- 2 -

This apprehension was handled in a manner v.hich had been
prescribed by the Bureau. It was desired that there be no
unnecessary display of firearms or any disturbance created as a
result of the apprehension. Agents Abbaticchio and Flood followed
their instructions implicitly and Mead f s arrest did not come to
the attention of any persons in the hotel.

Respectfully,

£• A. Tamm
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Kr^u l .Dr.

!

/
August 10, 1936*

Q

1 r
1

T . . . -.yon

Mr. Bmutfhman

M:. Clcge

fir. Coffey

V.r. Dawaey ..

Mr. Edwards .

Mr. Ere-n

M:

M: :"irv*>. ...

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Josf-pfc ...

Mr. Lcrter

7**J76

Special Agent in Charg*,
Cleveland, Ohio*

0
Bet ALVIfl KARPIS, with aliases, at alj

Edvard CeorgeJBremer - Victiaj
Kidnaping. _ ....

Bear Sin

il£te: -t i

Reference la made to the report of Special Agent C. E. Smith,
dated at Cleveland, Ohio, July 91, 1936 in the above entitled matter*
The said reo t contelac Information of value which was predicated
upon the report of Special Agent R. J* Abbaticchlo, Jr., dried at Omaha,
Nebraska, June ?4, 1936, relative to an interview with Gladys Sawyer*
It ie desired thet the Cleveland Office lmaediately submit to the
Ourha Office st least one ©opy of the report of Special Agent Smith,
above mentioned, so that that office will have sufficient information
to enable toon to interview Gladys QSawyer appropriately in the n*ar
fUtUr** RSOOFiDED & INDEXED^ V7 - £ ~} (j -

The Bureau ceaires that the Cleveland Office take i»;Jdfate
v

and vigorous steps to determine the Identity of the matrons rfio came
in eonta-t with Gladys Sawyer on the night of September 5. 1934*- Tha

,

Cleveland Office, in the abeve mentioned report of Special Agent
Abbrticchio, was furnished personal descriptions of the matrons with
whom she conversed on the above referred to date* The Bureau Is of
the opinion that from the descriptions furnished by Gladys Sawyer,

it will be possible for the Cleveland Office to identify the elderly
matron who escorted Gladys Satyer to the other matron who offered
to put the woman on the streets for $ 500 .00. In view of the fact
that Sr-fety Director Bess has indicated a willingness to cooperate
with the Bureau la this matter, it may ba possible for your office to
{obtain photographs of tha matrons who were on duty on the night of
[September 5# 1934* Zb the event this is possible, these photogr*'ha
should to forwarded immediately to tha Omaha Office for a; >propriate

display to Gladys Sawyer* Tour efforts, however, should be directed
toward the identification of tho elderly natron who was in company
[with Gladys Sawyar on the abovo mentioned data* It ip boliowtd that. S'
an interview with this woman would result in infonyiion as !/f\y
identity of all persons who ca;ne in contact with Cj

^j&r.uon and Rynone^Burdette on teat occasion*

V



a/LO/36SAC Cleveland -2-

It It alto desired that your office take appropriate step*
to ascertain the Banner In which attorney EdwrdWitantOB contacted
Gladys Sawyer* It is the Bureau's instruction thtt you continue your
contacts with Inspector Story of the Cleveland Poliee Department to
l<r*rn the Identity of the police officer who was to aaat a contact
aan, end who did in fact aeet such contact nan, who advised the

polioe officer concerning the women to *lny off - that they were bad
paper** The Bureau feels that by follc-fins this Better closely, in-
formation will be obtained indicating that Janes •Shinaie^Fatton
was adviced of the arrest of ths above aentioned women, ana th't ha
la turn coaaunlc&ted with police efficers end with attorney Edward
Stanton ae that the women woild bo appropriately repr«seated* It is
the Bureau's opinion that this investigation bears aeterislly upon the

harboring charges which aay later be preferred against Janes "Shlwsie*
Pt+ton. 'Per this reaeon, you are instruct'd to pursue this natter
ftitn vi or end initiative ia order to develop ell possible information
r.i'ch rill expedit* toe h?rb;rin^ charges * ainat Fatten and others.

WX‘h
b-t V • ,~«?J

>

’ -> »*fc.v*V.

Tory truly yours.

John Ed^ar Hoover,
Director*

CC — St. Paul
Omaha
Cincinnati
E. J. Connelley at Chicago





jFcberal 3!ureau of ^uliestiijaium

11. JS. Jkpnrtment of Snsitre

1021 Bankers Building
Milwaukee Wisconsin

August 10, 1936

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

In accordance with the request contained in your

letter of August 6, 1936, I am transmitting herewith one

mimeographed copy of the' summary report of Special Agent K*

R. Mclntire dated April 10, 1935, in the case entitled Alvin

Q
C Karpis with aliases, et al.; Edward George Bremer, Victim;

Kidnaping.

Very truly yours,

V. W. PETERSON,
Special Agent in Charge*

SfcCO*
&

1 1' 5 Ik r./Ak /3



^Fie^ci-al ^Bureau of <3lnfosiigaiton

JL 'Beparlmett! of %nsi\tt

202 U. S. Courthouse
El Paso, Texas
August 10, 1936

f

.

7-6

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C#

o
Re: ALVIN KARPIS with aliases, et al;

EDW. GEOV BREMER, Victim,
Kidnaping#

Dear Sir:

In accordance with your request of August 6, 1936,
I am herewith forwarding one copy o£\sunmary report of Special
Agent K# R. MeIntire, St. Paul, Minn#, dated April 10, 1935,
in the above-erptioned case#

Very truly yours,

R. H. COLVIN
'

Special Agent in Charge#

RHC:mw

“WTJ
7' 57 L-

indexed
/u s ? 7-



Jjeheral Bitreaw of ^ttfosttgafion

JL department nf flitsiicc

722 Midland Savings Bldg.
Denver, Colo.

August 10 f 1936

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

o
Re: ALVIN KARFIS , nith aliases,

1.0. #1218, et el; Edward
GeorgeCferemer, Victim -

KIDNAPING

Dear Sir:

There is being forwarded to the Bureau under separ-
ate cover a copy of the report of Special Agent K. R. Mclntire,
dated at St. Paul, Minnesota, April 10, 1935, in the above
captioned case, which report was requested by the Bureau in

its letter, dated August 6, 1936.

RD3:KP
7-5

Very truly yours,

R. D. BROWN,
Special Agent in Charge
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Augur t 11, 1936

Special Agent is Charge,
Cleveland , Ohio*

Dear Sin

Reference it aside to Bureau letter d* ted July 15,
1936, which invited your attention to Bureau letter of Mty
19, 1936, fc*-4iwitting a copy of a eoainnic&tion fro* Mr*
Charles jft/ifiurray, 1313 Ontario Street, Toledo, Ohio, in
which he ttatod he had certain information which he vet
desirous of furuirhing the Bureau. It is noted in your
letter of July 18, 1936, that Hr* Murray *««: at that tlx*
eonfined in the city boepital at Toledo end efforts would
be cede to contact hi* at a later date.

'•

The Bureau tiesires to be informed whether or not
Mr. Surrey U.tC been contacted cad if sc, what *ta the

nature of hit icforaRtion.

Tory truly yours.

John hdgar Scorer,
Director*

\

V
t.

v *.

t

recorded
<fe
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l'Lsiinim
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
This case originated at

REPORT MADE AT

CINCINNATI, OHIO

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

DATE WHEN MADE

8/11/56 7/51/56

ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases; DR. JOSEPH P.

REPORT MADE BY

J. UALDMAH

CHARACTER OF CASE KIDNAPING

j

^ORAN, T?ith aliases - FUGITIVE, I. 0. 1252; et aid HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;

EDWARD GEORGS?

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

- VICTIM# OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

Criminal record of Bert]Angus, Michigan State
Police #80391, secured from State Bureau of
Identification, Lansing, Michigan, indicates
Angus arrested by State Police at Janesville,
Michigan, on November 15, 1931, on charges .

of carrying concealed weapons and suspicion -

of bank robbery, and turned over on latter
charge to authorities at Kendallville, Indiana,
by whom subsequently released. His associate

in this arrest was Joseph\Roberts, alias

JosephJHanley, State Police (Michigan)

#80391 (both men being given the same number)
who was also turned over to Indiana authorities
on this same bank robbery, and upon conviction
was sentenced to 10 years' imprisonment at
State Penitentiary, Michigan City, Indiana,
on 4/1/52 and is believed still incarcerated
there. Angus has no other record in Michigan.
Photographic copies of fingerprints and photo-
graphs of Angus and Roberts secured and for-
warded to Bureau by letter in order that
copies may be made and furnished the Cleveland
Office as requested.

- P -

approved AND
FORWARDED:

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

IES OF THIS REPORT

3-Bureau 2-Indianapbli

s

2-St.Paul 2-Detroit
2-Chicago COPIES DESTROYED
2-Cleveland i a n> ,

2-Cincinnati
1 4 ©6/

J* :ERA



DETAILS: Lieutenant Hugo E. Erieson, Assistant Superintendent,
State Bureau of Identification, Lansing, Michigan,

advised, after a search of his records, that Bert Angus is listed
therein as #80591, and that his complete criminal record herein is
as follows:

Lieutenant Erieson advised that at the same time
Angus was arrested there was arrested with him one Joseph Roberts,
alias Joseph Ifenley, on the same charges; that Roberts was also
turned over to the Kendallville authorities and was convicted of
bank robbery, being sentenced to 10 years in the State Penitentiary
at Michigan City, Indiana. Roberts was also assigned the number
80951 in the Michigan State Bureau* s files. Roberts* complete
criminal record, as reflected by Lieutenant Erieson* s files, is as
follows: (This is based an a transcript of criminal record furnished
Lieutenant .Erieson by this Bureau on 6/5/52.)

4

Lieutenant ISricson advised that very probably Roberta
is still incarcerated in the Michigan City, Indiana, State Penitentiary*
His ettention was directed to the notation appearing on Bureau letter to

2 -



the Detroit Office dated January 5, 1955, which reflects an arrest of
Bert Angus at Coldwater, Michigan, on November 27, 1951 $ charge, bank
banditryj disposition, turned over to Noble County, Indiana, and in
this regard Lieutenant Ericson advised that this charge was identical
with the charge reflected by Angus* arrest at Jonesville, Michigan,
on November 15, 1951, and reflected merely an additional fingerprinting

of Angus by the State Police* He further stated that according to his
records both Roberts and Angus, on being arrested, had in their pos-
session a number of bonds valued at $18,980, believed taken from the
Kendallville, Indiana, bank robbery on October 16, 1951*

j

Lieutenant Ericson stated that at the time of the

arrest of these individuals, the Michigan State Police circularized
the entire country in an endeavor to establish additional criminal
records on them, but with no results* Lieutenant Ericson turned
over to the writer copies of the circulars used in this connection,
which bear these individuals* photographs as well as fingerprints*
Only one copy of each circular was available however* Accordingly,
these circulars are being forwarded to the Bureau by separate letter
and the Bureau is being requested to furnish several copies of the
same to the Cleveland Office to assist in investigation at Toledo,
Ohio, as requested in letter from the Chicago Office to the Detroit
Office dated July 25, 1956, and in letter from the Cleveland Office
to the Detroit Office dated June 8, 1956. Further investigation at
Jonesville, Michigan, and Coldwater, Michigan, which is requested
in the latter letter, will not be conducted inasmuch as Lieutenant
Ericson advised that no additional information will be available
at these pointd, all records being centralized at East Lansing,
Michigan.

A description of Joseph Roberts, as appearing on
the circular issued by the Michigan State Police on November 20,
1951, is as follows:

Age
Height
height
Build
Hair
JJyes

Occupation
Born
Address

59 (1951)
5 feet 8 inches
210 pounds
Medium stout
Dark brown
Green
Hotel Manager
Fenton, Michigan
Erie Street
Toledo, Ohio

No leads are being set out in this matter, the same

being left to the discretion of the office of origin.

- PENDING -

5
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AOOTUS REW.Y TO
“THE ATTORNEY GENERAL."

AND REFER TO
INITIALS AND NUMBER

a; yC S

109-39-1

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

!

I
••

G
" —

; . T ** "Q
-JU. Lls/D

July 29, 1936.

113.1 RU.'DU.: gQH HU DIR3CTCR,
FAD5A 1 BgUgOJ CF ZiVZSTIQLVICi:.

Attached hereto is a letter from the State Depart-
ment dated July 24, 1936, together with enclosures, concerning
an aspect of the Alyin^lLarpis Case, which are submitted for
any comment which you may "wish to make.

This Division would appreciate the return of the
attached correspondence after it has served your purpose.

. Respectfully,

f Enclosure y15436.



copy - c DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

%

/

In reply refer to
Le 237*11 Heller, Nathaniel July 24, 1936

My dear Mr# Attorney Generali

Referring to my letter dated May 17, 1935,

concerning the whereabouts of one Alvin Karpis, I enclose

for your information copies of a despatch No# 6759 dated

July 13, 1936, and of its enclosure, from the American

Embassy at Habana, Cuba, in regard to a visit on July 10,

1936, of Nathaniel Heller to the Embassy#

Sincerely yours.

For the Secretary of State

i

Enclosures
From Embassy, Habana,

No. 6759, July 13, 1936.

/s/ Francis B# Sayre
Assistant Secretary#

%
i

The Honorable

Homer S# Cummings,

Attorney General#

/fy

JUBOORDED

COPIES DESTROYED

!42 JAN 4 1967

SEPlg 193?

7-S7C- /2S9f

r ^ v l ^ w-
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copy - c

No. 6759 Kabana, July 13, 1936

Subject: Nathaniel Heller case

The Honorable
V

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D* C*

Sir:

With reference to despatch No. 6011, of April 22,

v
' * •'

• \
and previous correspondence concerning the Nathaniel

Heller case, 1 have the honor to transmit herewith a

copy of a self-explanatory memorandum concerning Mr*

Heller* s call at the Embassy on July 10* --

Respectfully yours.

J For the Ambassadors

Enclosure:

Memorandum re
Heller case

HFV/dec
File No. 610.8

H. Freeman Matthews,
First Secretary of Sinbassy

DESTROYED
142 JM 4 1967

7 - 7 !(



copy - c

COPY OF MEMORANDUM

Visit of Mr. Nathaniel Keller to Embassy

Mr. ^ller called this afternoon in some agitation and

showed me a letter from D
r * I^dio Cremate (incidentally, one

of the Secretaries of the ^use of Representatives) requesting

on behalf of his law partner. Senator Ramon Zaydin, payment of

fees in the sum of $2,000 for legal services rendered at the
> > ?

-
* <• V - .

time of Mr# Heller* s difficulties with the Cuban authorities

last year* Mr* fieller said that he •supposed* his wife had

employed Dr* Zaydin to assist in his case, but that he didn*t

know what Zaydin or any other attorney had accomplished* He

said his release was due, he thought, entirely to the Embassy* s

N \ ; t \ . /
interest in his behalf* He stated that he had telephoned ;

Zaydin and told him that he thought his bill was outrageous

and that he neither could nor would pay any such sum*

I told Mr* Keller that Dr* Zaydin had, in fact, been active

on his ease at the time, but that the question of his fees for

his services was entirely one between him and his lawyer and

one in which the Embassy eould not appropriately intervene*

Mr* teller said he realised that, but he wanted the Embassy to

be informed that he did not intend to pay the bill* since, as

a result, he feared Zaydin or his associates would engage in

some form of •persecution* of him or his hotel (The Park View)

and that then he would have to appeal to the Embassy for assistance*

I said that his assumption was hypothetical and suggested that

he make some effort to try and reach a friendly agreement with

Senator Zaydin concerning his fees. Mr* Heller stated that

the amount requested was so entirely out of proportion to the

services rendered that he didn f t see how he could reach any

agreement with hie lawyer* He said that for the present, therefore,

he thought he would ignore the bill* I again urged him to try

to reach a friendly settlement*
COPIES DESTROYED

14£ JAN 4 S67



•2«

l r* ^ller also resrorkei that luaot, of the Lep&rtnent

of Cobemscion, would probably likewise tend hie a bill, but

that meanwhile* during *-r. heller 1 * absence in the north,

I'unos had reimbursed himself for alleged cervices by aignirg

ohitc at the Park View Hotel totaling aone f100.00*

' Ur• Seller likewise ronarked that^ie was «onteclating
> "

v i-
bringing eult if he could against heasrs • KeKee and frown, of

the Department of Justice, for their part in hie imprisonment*

He added that he felt positive that they would not have had

him arrested by the Cuban police without the knowledge and

concent of the Consulate General* I told his categorically

\ , y \ • v

that he was entirely atIstaken inthat assumption and that the

Consulate General bad no knowledge whatsoever of the ac-

tivities or presence in Kabana of Messrs. VcKee and Brown

until sometime after hie arrest.
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Ur* JU D, Brv-ws,

Federal Ibrna of InveeUfatioOf
U. I« Depertsteot of Justice;
TZ2 Kid ',*:»£ bar n&e Building
haf«r( Colorado*

«

a

bM ALVIK U*m# with
I. 0, »i2i«* et *lf ?4vca4

Kidoeplaf*

D**r Sir*

lb* Bureau 1* la »f * a« .tr»ndu» euc—
eernittg * »i*it of ,ta t.-i'-.

1

*r t-> t^e Ais.ieaa
lUbaes? #1 'ta’n.-t'i

,

Cub*, Th*N u«*cr*.vlw le.*eif»
ex. l^raWr/, r*ferri'.g t? Itflc.l'ifcfc teui'.j #» 4 #rie-ced
fc» Vp# K*il«r e T.crrn uv eertaia fc?ao Fy coury?#!

»i«o *ll*£#Oty r*?rw >»UJ bis *t U.t tJ^e yf fell erre*t .

la C^b* la la* Br*u«r *at'.#r, T«# ee’tifandaa <U*s.ev&»
Vain* laf»rfc»tlaa to tit# effect 11*1 Sellor ia-'e»st*«»

krlAfir.£ ball a{«la»t Epeelal Agent la Cher** K,

&*/£r>- tra *mwJ £;-*ei«l Ag«a t £« jy^tfae fur t£*lr r*rt la
fete’ i«|>rl#s3£«il. JL\

Copies of this s>ea*r*£dae arc being f*r**rded la
ua tiffl##e er,d f-«r#or»i receiving « copy »f ti».e letter tar
their laf»n»tloa oai/ at tftle lisa*

#ry truly jraart.

Voiw ld|4ir R*5t»f(
Director.

Sualarure #1347595
a Br» f» X* lu f*sl

£t* fe-ul

Sr* 1. .-* Coaneiley, Otia^o
Cincinnati
Cleveland

I v

'k

(Foe copies above referred
to B9»>randua to offie&e attd

persons receiving copjr this
letter)

an



1130 uii^clrer Blag. ,

Cincinnati # vhio

ItJill&JC

7~43

.special 4»at la CuargA,
Cleveland, uhio.

Dear Sin

august 11 9 l»5

Hai BZJUD<

BAfercact is *»£• la report 9f Special agent H. 0. Curen,
4fet*d at Clcvclfad, awu At b 9 ltf3d f

till eh on pt 4,9 37. AAt a mp iafOTIfU.tlM
secured froxr. Vr*. Jahh|« uriey* € jacernia*; one Artnur^Gerter, rho im living
At tne Al^eo i:ot»l is -Toledo, uhio, About ^ctob^r, lv3£ # together mlth

Anson *» Jlr/nieY ill eon, Si.j Bcy^bcHugh f rrod^Ceapbcil, end /uapnin
YraociA.

v •

? 1 si #t? to ndvlee that the Individual eentloned by kia KurUy
\ in i 2* rit it* 1 with a* Arthur Carter, subject of the caae entitled, "A* Arthur
\orter, cite die ccs , lull r*rniid" t Cincinnati File ^36-24. Object Carter
Viu locate* et Colonbur, otic, by tg^ata J. m« Lcm*o nnc *.’• b* n&rrlt, *it;.

b *;f tiu C^lu^tu;, . oliee ik>’)Artncr*t ea.i Into tody on

Jt <.cvry 1 w t 1*33# at thu a*av tlAC t&«re meu cxtu cn into ouston/ /.eniiCtii

\ /ro.iflu, *~o noted ua Carter 1 a cneuffeur} jIckI ..lieu, auo*;*,; cell itu.iv

1 ccuf iuoixcc cien; Lcoj^illei t»nd Be^aicj. nr»u«*il# Thaoe persona hel been "

* on^b^od in perpetrating confidence acheaeii ot various iudivlducl* throughout
the of uhio* Oerter ned prsvioumly been emticted on a a&ll frt>ud

ChuX7;A in nice fur* City and after hie ap^rcacn eion, wac tvlcn to tae hortn-
eustr>ra . eniteati«ry at l*s iaburc, r oiuiAylvuaiA, to curve a five yoer
eentence*

,-HT-
.
*

.

t'&r > — »v

'

!'>*

iaeaauch aa l; t; >«er» that Carter 1* praearVly Itearoarttoo at

kil&n, Vlohi^aa, IV la au^giaVsd that vbc baVroit effioa iatanla* Carter

«itu refarwitea Vo Vke prooadur# *h*raby ha a«aur»<! Umuoitjr froa arrest at

roltuo, vfalo, djriu£ 1S3*.

• Vary truly youra,

r&o/KDED & JNUEXED
' 7 ~ S 7 4 /«^5 'j \

'

i

a. J. C-JN»EUiti
:,,(,“ e ‘-^, - AU 0? INVLSiiuATlOX

oc uctroit ^pcaIaI in C.ltriJ# 2 C
-:aca,jo ,.A\

|

n. -»ti hwr. i r
;
•• ^ -

!/wh i»)
• !,J- — —

~f\J • 1



I

iiv-'O ^uir^r 1 c . • |

Oinclnn^t i f uiao

H~" :*tOC

viigust Ifc, 1956

: >jci'.l n^ont in Cn^rge,
CriiiV^i^cv; , whio,

Dear Jir: He; Bh KJi. ,

Reference i# ancle to the repo;! of K* C. Sumu,
<;*te4 at Jt2 lo $ June fc7 f X»^6 t in the e^ovo entitled
c: se R-iiiCi. cau.ins & 1#mj for tho Cineinnat i office to interview

\
..t-n^on, nit*. at the whio 3t*te Tenlt s-ntlery,

^ .•* - o •

fife* *v]

&§?S“£.§
V'-'

;.-/•• v,-!

V- .

'

i -.j - J v l s ? tui.t it has b*e-. r ecG/ti in ?c fr
t: a hi J DU-t© i eni ten \ i?.ry txiut tfcia inlividn i if? uoYir r .elver,

at tm t institution and it it? tnereiort* ro.ut.FteQ that tun records
wf t:;*: C »ui t of Cat^OQ i lote &t Toledo, uhio, he checxed to c*c©r-

tj.in to iAU i.’istifdtirr. 3ne..aoa etatencoo on Cunt *, !*-<>•

Very truly yours,

*

ce CticSfjo

;t. * aul

. C*ureftu

ai X# ' iiul. .^Y,

iSpecitl at in Char?*

recorded
*
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